
... abc.wt 2.200 ... all-scale rna'cblo unit •• 
W~j' •• ,bla~t. yellow, chocolato and piak 
"$Qtl ar,e cui and polisbed tbere. Real 
.... :llJe consists of only 20 per ceot where
.~. clloco,la.t~. yc)Jow, pink aad black 
"'J:blel. are harel stones, we can call it 
litnQ.lone also. Tbese small scale units have 

,Ijven, it the Dame of InarbJe in order to 
iQcrea$c its market price. 

This industry has just come into exis
tence. Many educated young men have 
co'ercd it and have starled runoina it afler 
expc'rienciog many difficulties. They are 
Dot in a position to repay the loans taken 
by',. tbem from many financia I institutions. 
Some of the small units have 9S per cent 
single diamond wheel. In some units a 
person has engaged aU the members of his 
family and is selliog his days produce daily. 
The entire fomily is earning its livelihood 
by wor.king day and night. Some of the 
units were engaged iu the manufacture of 
small marble tiles afler purchasing the 
waste material which is a va ilable after the 
c~ttjn8 of the marble. 

All tbe small units heve been lying 
closed since 17th March due to levy of 
excise duty on marble. One and a half 
lalcb workers have been rendered jobless. 

These units have been closed in my 
constituency Chittorgarh and in the adjacent 
areas of Kankroli and Nagaur. About ten 
years ago. some educated young men were 
attracted towards this industry in 
Chittorgarh. The work was undertaken after 
obtaining loaqs from the financial institu
tions. Arter their closure, when I visited 
_flat in~ustrial area in my constituency for 
the first time. I found that the entire 
j'odustrial activity tber: bad come to a 
arinding halt. 

I would. therefore, stroDgly urge the 
Binancc Mioist,er to withdraw immediately 
tbe excise ... duty levied on marble 
ill order to save t.he marble industry 
in Rajasthan, wbif;h is stilJ in its infancy. 
Government of Rajastban are also suffering 
a boavy. JOS8 of revenue in the form of 
rQyalt, and salea lAX. Therefore the 
OoverpDlCnt of R,ajl)&than have also 
demtD4ed the \Vithdra wa I of this excise 
dOt, .,on mathl.". 

", . ~ " , 

Finan" BtU, 19.' 
13.35 bn . 

FINANCE BILL, 1985 

lE"giish] 

MR. DUPETY·SPEAKER: Now. \YO 
take up Finance BiJi for conside ation au4 
passing. 12 hours have been allotted (or 
aU the three stages of (he Bill. If tbe MOtaM 
agrees. we may have 9 hours general dis. 
cussion, 2 hours cJause by clause consider ... 
lion and one hour for third reading of the 
BIll. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE AND 
COMMERCE (SHRI VISHWANATH 
PRATAP SINGH) : f beg to move: 

"That the Bill to give effect to the 
financial proposal's of the Centra) 
Government for the financial year 
1985~86t be taken into considera
t ion." 

Sir, the salient features of the main 
proposals in the Finance Bill have been 
explained in my Budget speech. The details 
of the proposals in the Bill have beeD set 
out in the Explana tory Memorandum cir,
cufated along with the Budget papers. I 
would. therefore, not like to take the time 
of the House by covering the same ground 
again. 

During the general debate on the 
Budget. a number of hon. Members mado 
valuable comments and suggestions on th~ 
proposals in the Bill. I have also received 
a large number of suggestions from trad~ 
and industry. professional associations, 
economhts, tax experts and olhers. I would 
like to convey my gratitude to the hOD, 

Members, and to all others for their 
suggestions. 

I have given careful thought to these 
suggestions. While it is nor possibJe to 
accept aJl these suggestions. I hav..: decide", 
to modUy some of the provisions in the' 
Bill in the light of these suggestions. 10 
proposinl' these modifications, I have tried~ 
to remove legitimate grievences to lila 
extent possib'e. I shall now briefly expJai~. 
the main changes proposed to be made ia 
'he provisions in the Bill. 

I shall first take up the 'suggestio'_' 
relating to tbe Budler proposals ia respect 



[Shi Visbwaoatb Pcatap SioSh) 

of customs and excise duties. Hon. Mem
bers will recall that during the reply to the 
General debate. I had a1ready announced 
certain concessions iu respect of biris, and 
certai~ items of leather machinery. Further, 
keeping in view the important role played 
by tbe farmer who is the mainstay of our 
economy, I bad also given relief in respect 
or agricultural implem~nt, specified poultry 
equipment and for medium power tractors 
upto 2S Horse Power. 

Having regard to the variou"t representa .. 
tions received I have decided to allow some 
relief in respect of some of the other levies. 
In respect of pan mata/a some .doubts have 
been expressed by some hon. :'fembers as 
to whether bett.!l nut preplrations like 
scented supari would attract dut y as 
pan maJu/a in view of the Tariff d~scrjption. 
To put the matter beyond doubt, I propose 
to exempt from excise duty all preplra tions 
which do not include in it lime or CJ techu 
or both, besides betel nuts. 

A number of representations h:.lve also 
been received from the sm 111 SC:ll~ ml nu .. 
Cacturers regarding the new l.!vy on m:.ll'ble. 
particularly that it would adversely atf~ct 
tbe interest of I h-!ir uni lS bei og conven tional 
technology. This being a labour inten~jve 
industry and bearing in mind the large 
Dumber employed, I have d.:cided to reduce 
the duty on marble sla b" and ti les from 
Rs. 20 per sq. nletr;; to Rs. 10 per sq. 
metre. Also I propos~ to completely 
exempt fJ om excise duty, smaller UllitS 

producing slabs and tiles using power upto 
10 H.P. As a measure of simplification, I 
further propose to introduce a scheme of 
compounded levy for units producing 
marble slabs wi tb tbe aid of conventional 
gangsaws. 

As a measure of further relief to small 
units, I propose to IiberaJise tbe small scale 
exemption scheme for lyres, tubes and 
flaps by e"tendieg the exemption to all 
t)'pes of tyres, tubes and flaps as well as by 
providing Cor SO per cent duty concession 
a.ainst the prevailing concession of 33.33 
per cent of the duty otberwise payable. 
~ also propose to fully exempt flaps of 
tyres for two wheelers and three whee.lers. 

In my oriainal prop')sals I bad reduced 
tbe duty for full Clrdbolrd mltch:s in the 

~ . 

cottage sector from RI. 4.90 to R.I. 1.60~ 
In respect of cardboard matches produced 
by the oth~r sectors there was ei ther a 
slight reductiort or increase in the rates .. 
Tbe maximum duty' differential between 
the cottage sector and the mechanised 
sector thus went up (rom Rs. 1.70 to 
Rs. S.2S. I have had tbe matter reviewed. 
In the interest of employment of this 
industry as a whole, some relier is also 
warranted in respect of other seclors. I. 
therefore, propose to revise the rate of 
duty to Rs. 3.50, it:>, 4.15 and Rs. S.85 per 
gross boxes as against the prevailing rates 
of Rs. 4.50_ Rs. S.lS and Rs. 6.85 per 
gross boxes respectively. These ra tes would 
apply for both cardboard and veneer 
matches. 

Hon. M~mb:rs would recall that in my 
Budget proposals I had J iberalised the 
scheme of small scale exempt ion for goods 
falling under Item 68 by increasing tbe 
eligibility limit of Rs. 75 lakhs ao4 by 
providing slab rates. The full exemption 
limit wc.lS~ however, fix:ed at Rs. 20 lakbs as 
against the normal limit of Rs. 7.5 lakhs 
for specified goods. On consideration of 
various representations received from the 
~mall scale sector regarding this proposal. 
I have decided to gi ve furt her re J ief to the 
sma II units manufacturing goods falling 
undl:r It\!rn 68. I propose to provide tbat 
units m:lnufacturing Item 68 goods would 
PlY only 25 per cent of the duty payable 
for clea ranees in the ra nge of Rs. 20 lakhs 
to Rs. 30 lakhs as against the earlier pro
posal of S3 p.!r cent payable up to Rs. 25 
lakhs and 75 per cent up to Rs. 40 lakhs. 

These measures impJy a revenue loss of 
Rs. 2.42 crores on the customs side and 
Rs. 14.5 crores on the excise side. 

I now turo to the proposals in the 
sphere of direct taxes. Under a provision 
in the Bill, companies engaged in the 
business of growing and mlnufacturing tea 
in India would be entitled to a deduction 
up·to 20 p!r cent of tb~jr profits deposited 
in a special accourtt with th! National 
Blnk for Agriculture and Rural Develop
m~nt. I propose to extend the scope of 
this COQc~ssion to non-corporate taxIOpayers 
as weJl, as it has been represented that in 
certain parts of the cou.ntry, particularly in 
, be Soutb, tbere are sigaifican t number of. 
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small unincorporated enterprises eDIBled 
in ,tbe business of srowing and manufactur
ioa tea and they should also aet the beneftt. 
Further, this provjsion will be made 
applicabJe to tea growers who have other 
businesses also. 

The BiU seeks to provide tbat exemp
tion from wealth-lax wilJ not be available' 
in respect of any properly forming part of 
a business carried on by a charitable or 
re1isious trust, except in cases where the 
profits of the business are exempt from 
income-tax under section 11 of the Income
tax Act. The income of institutions and 
funds is exempt in many cases under 
section 10 of the Income-tax Act. It is 
logical and necessary that the net wealth 
of such in~titutions and funds, whose 
income is exempt from income-tax, should 
be exempt from wealth-tax I propose to 
make this clarification. 

Under the Bill, income-tax at the rate 
of 30 per cent has to be deducted a t source 
from income-tax by way of winlJings from 
lotteries. Since the maximum marginal rate 
of personal income-tax has been rec1uced 
to SO per cent and under section BOTT of 
the Income-tax Act, only 50 per cent of 
lottery winnings in excess of Rs. 5,000 arc 
subject to income-tax, I propose to reduce 
the rate of deduction of tax at source in 
such cases from 30 per cent to 25 per cen t. 

The Bill provide that no deduction 
sball be allowed, in the computation of 
taxable profits, in respect of fees paid by 
taxpayer jn connection with proceedings 
under the Income-tax Act or any other 
matter arising out of tha tAct t I also 
propose to provide that no disallowance 
will be made under this provision unless 
tbe aggregate expenditure of the specified 
category for an assessment year exceeds 
Rs. 10.000. While liberalising the provision 
in tbo Bill in this regard. I also propose 
t,o extend its scope to fee~ paid for 
advice in connectio:l with tax, penalty. 
interest or any other metcer under tbe 
h~ome-tax Act. The Oov~rnment have 
decided thar returns filed by tax-payers 
with an income upto Rs. one lath wi JJ be 
accePted, wUh the minimum of formalities. 
'Th,il, places areater responsibility on tbe 
"al_paye,r &0, ,.~n$ure its completeness and 
accuracy of the' return. Rearins this in 
mind., 'J .• Ill Dot placi~1 any restriction on 

tbe fees paid by the taxpayer for profeS
sional assistance in the preparation of the 
return of income. 

The other amendments are of a con .. 
sequential or drafting nature and I would 
not like to take the time of the House .in 
dealing with these amendments. 

It will be recalled that in order to have 
the vie~s of the hon. Members, I bad put 
forward a set of proposals regarding cor
porate tax, whit:h could be introduced in a 
phased manner in the next two years. It 
has been suggested to me tbat tbe time 
avai1abJe for an ope~ debate on this issue 
hlS not been sufficiently long. As tbe 
Government proposes to com~ forward with 
a long term fiscal policy later in the year, it 
may bl! better to announce tbJ Govl!rnment's 
decision on this maHer at that time rather 
ttran during my reply to the deba te on the 
Finance Bill. 

I now turn to an important new 
measure for raising resources for the public 
sector. Government recognise~ the crucjal 
role played by the public sector in our 
economic d~velopment and the imperative 
nee~ to provid~ addj tiona I resources for its 
growth. Government proposes to introduce 
a new scheme for floatation of bonds by 
selected public sector undertakings in high 
priority area", particularly telecommunica
tions and power. These bonds, upto a 
specified Jimit, will be issued by tbe 
designated public sector unJertakings. and 
will carry an attractive rate of interest. In 
order to tap rural savings and avoid in
convenience to those who may wish to 
subscribe to these bonds. but are oth~rwj8e 
not taxable, there ~ill be no deduction to 
tax a t source from the in terest which wUI 
also be enli t led to exemption under section 
80L of the Income-tax Act. The value o'f 
these bonds will also be exempt from 
w~ahh.tax, without any lim~(. Necessary 
legislative measures will follow in due 
course. 

1 request tbe hon. Members toJeod their 
support to the Finance BiU with the modi· 
fications I have proposed. 

M&. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Motioo 
oved : 

"That tbe BiJi to give eff¢ct to tbe 
financial proposa Is of tbe Central 



[,Mt. Doputy-Speaker] 

Ooveroment for the H08Deiai year 
1985-86. be taken into considera
tion. " 

S'HRI C. MADHA V REDDI 
(Adilabad) : I welcome some of tbe reliefs 
aad concessions just now announced by the 
bon. Minister. I would hav" liked that 
these concessions to have been announced 
dr-lier so that we could hav~ an opportunity 
io make certain comments. But anyway, 
t welcome. particularly the floating or 
bonds to heJp the public sector and to see 
tbat the public sector gets more allocations. 

Now, it would be possible for us when 
we take up cJause-by-cJause consideration 
of tbe Bill to go into the merits of some of 
tbe concessions announced just now. 
Presenlly, I would like to confine illY 
remarks to some general observations on 
the tax system. 

13.41 brl. 

[Shri Sharad Dighe ,in the Chair] 

Sir, as I had already spoken on the 
General Budget debate, at that time I bad 
pointed out certain loopholes in the Budget 
.,stem. The House is a ware of these 
because we have been discussing this budget 
for about six weeks. Yet the full impact of 
the Budget proposals and taxation proposals 
would be known only afler a time and this 
il tbo time to make a propl!r analysis of 
tile impact of the Budget proposa Is. 

Our Budget has been praised in this 
House by the Congress benches and outside 
•• atiD, lba't it has been epoch-mating 
Bud.,t, it is a structuralist Budget and 
there had been a 'ot of thinking gone into 
the ma,kinl of budgetary formulations. I do 
Dot know wbether there was any thinlcina 
or _ lack or it, but one thing is very clear 
dlat it il not merely a book-keeper'. 
Bu4let. II is certainly an economist's 
Budlet. The proposals on the whole have 
certain directions and the whole approach 
rid the concep.tion of tbe Rudget is very 
clear before u~. Notwithstanding certai:n 
peripheral changes which have been aD
Dounced by tbe Finance Minister just ,now, 
I would like to point out that this Budget 
_. lot a definite ditectior:a. And that is, 
taft Bud,ct. The conception ,is v.er)' c.lear. 

The GovernmeDt has come' to a coaclcWf6a 
that tire morc tbe taxes that we htc"','~ 
tbe revenue it gOiDI tt; be h~~s. tho coa~ 
cea)meot of income will be more aud if 
will be counterproductive. This seems' to 
be tbe whole concept. Now, I strobl'f 
refute this conc~' pt which the ecoDomiati 
call tbe Laffer cUrve theory. because it bal 

failed in all the countries wherever this hal 
beeD adopted, and it bas failed in our mva 
country. 

Sir, a decade ago we had the direct t,x. 
the income-tax, up to a maximum of 97.5 
per cent. We had tbe highest income-ta" 
rate and this bad been reduced to 65 per 
cent thiDkin, that this would create a better 
atmosphere and it would be possible tbat 
the people who are concealiog incomes 
would come forward and pay the taxes. 
Then we had reduced it to 60 per cent and 
alain to S5 per cent. (1"ltrruptlom). And 
this year we reduced the income-tax m'axi ... 
mum rate to SO per 'cent and just DOW tbe 
Finance Minister said that tbe OovernllltPn:t 
is loing to have a fiscal policy and tb~re II 
a proposal, though they may Dot aDnoullet 
it now. but it has already been indicated ill 
the Budget that they are goinl to reduce i't 
to 45 per cent. The underlying prinCiple J, 
Iha t as you reduce this tax, it would be 
possible for you to brio. out the cotlceated 
income and the revenue is 10iD, 10 be 
more. This is where we are maldD." 
mistake because we bave seen in tbe 1'**1 
that whenever we reduced the maximum t •• 
rate. tbe improvement was oot tbe", 
because this theory. the Laffer cu,rve tb~(Jry. 
dOes Dot work like the theory or dimfn.' .... 
in, returns io economic terms becadse ttrete 
the theory of diminishing rcturft9 o'perate's 
on certain oa tural forces, but bere we are 
dealing with human beings. witb human 
behaviour. Ptoplc io tbis country bad 
become used to 'this concealment of iadoata*, 
tax evasion. and DO amount of COD\JCIsfdb 
ii lOins to improve the situation a'lId" fbt. 
bas been proved b,yood doubt becaui'b .. 
have been making this' ex~rcise' for .be Ib, 
10 years with no resutts. Sir. I would • ., 
fbis tbat neither you are bavia. 'tile '.dlH~ 
tionat 'revenues by way of ta'Iei' Ddt': i.~" ,. 
tAre in a position to .1.8 r.'''.' fd'" 
people. I r~,memb: r. in Locto"" tM~ .• , : 

llfi Ie,.. ", "'IIIr .. pf""~ ,."., 
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[ Tra"l/alion] 

You worked so hard but no solution 
could be found. 

[Ene/Ish] 

My point is, that in this Budget and 
the tax proposals which are before us, 
wbatevar changes have been made now, 
they will certainly help the private sector, 
there is no doubt a bou t j t. There has been 
a lot of lobbying going OD for the Jast several 
years that the Indian economy is very 
much controlled, there are a Jot of regula
tions. lot of controls, high taxation and 
so on and have no growth" The lobby was 
so powerful that every time they were in a 
position to influence the Government and 
to get concessions and enjoy the fruits. 1 
am sorry, the Finance Minister seems to 
have come under the influence of this type 
or theory that if you want growth, you go 
on giving concessions to, the private sector. 
This is wrong. The argument that if there 
are les4i taxes revenue, more income is with 
the private sector, more funds will be 
available for growth in investment, is abso
lutely wrong. Certainly growth may be 
possible. But then in what direction would 
it be possible? Art this growth is in the 
different direction. Public sector must have 
been making losses. But one thing is very 
clear th\t public sector is producing goods 
which are essential fol' the present day 
economy of the country. But private sectors 
is certainly not going to adhere to this 
principle. They are not bothered about the 
economic goals of our country. They are 
only bothered about their own profit. 
Today where are the profits? The Indian 
Institute of Applied Economic Research 
has come out with a beautiful analysis of 
the consumer goods industry in this country. 
For the last several years, our industry has 
been producing consumer goods in large 
number and this bas been generally neglec
ted by our policy .. markers. When we go 
and see huge quantity of various goods 
which are available in the market, it is 
amazing. The consumer goods or articles 
which come in the market in the foreign 
countries, f!urope or United States this 
year. the very next year you wi n have these 
aoods manufactured in this country. You 
.~,e the type of goods lhat we have today. 
We have a number of varieties. You have 

, ,,'vet)' bif cbo~~. ",pon we ,0 an~ ae" tll~ 

thiogs in the market, we are thrilled. W. 
see a number of tooth pastes available, a' 
variety of powders, varjety of cosmetic. and 
so on and so forth. My point is, these are 
essential no doubt, but Dot at this St8,O tbi' 
is a stage when we have to curb the growtb ' 
of consumer goods manufacturiog in this 
country so that our scarce resources go to 
the desired line of investment. Our economy 
is a t the stage where a Jot of stimulation 
is required, proper direction is required. I 
see that this particular direction which ha. 
been taken by the Finance Min:stry is 
wrong. This pampering of private sector 
will not do. Ctrtainly ~e are gOiDg to 
suffer because of this. 

I know what bappened after the announ. 
cem~nt of this Budget. As I bas said the 
other day when I was initiating the Debate 
on the General Budget, it is Dot tbo com
mOD man who is happy about the proposals 
but it is only tbe rich who are happy. 
Immediately, within 4 days of announce
ment of the Budget-the Budget was pre
sented on 16th of March and then by the 
21st of March-aU the shares of the major 
companies in the stock exchanges have 800e 
up i ~ value. I have got a study which wi)) 
indicate that this increase was from 10 to 
250/0 withjn five days. I will mentiolil 
them: 

Share Value as on 

16-3-85 (Rs.) 21·3·85 

Total Steel 441 487 

Telco 448 546 

Tate Tea 70 89 

Richardsons 87 109 

Colgate 197 244 

Ponds 108 117 

Reliance Textiles 139 165 

Food Specialities 120 140 

Glaxo 31 40 

Hind Levers 77 88 

Britannia 54 58 

Brooke lloa4 52 S9 
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The share value of tea estate which was 
RI. 77 went up to 96. This was the market. 
It wa" of courle, a welcome thing because 
the economy is buoya nt. That means more 
funds will be availabl., for investment. If 
tbat ia the argument, yes, certainJy it has 
to be encouraged. But then what is is 
happening '1 Already there are plans for 
the major manufacturers to go in for con
sumer goods and there is no check. I t is 
because you have removed controls, you 
have removed tbe Jicensing system a Iso, 
liberalised several unics and they ore free 
to. set up any type of industry and direct 
tbe Government investments, tha tis, tbe 
public sector back investments, to undesi
rable Jines of maunfacture. Tnis has actually 
happened today. 

How are you going to remedy the 
situation '1 What measures do you going 
to tee that the investments go to the 
desirable units? The consumer gor-us indus .. 
try in India is such that today tha t the 
top 200/0 of the people arc consuming 500/0 
of t:he industrial goods and the bottom 
500/0 of the people are consuming only 20'Yo 
of industrial goods. T( is fact is known to 
the manufacturers. They know whl) are 
their customers, Ytho are their u~ers and 
how (0 meet their demand. The demand 
for consumer goods is increasing very high. 
In this connection, I am also reminded of 
tbe smuggling of consumer goods which is 
aoiog OD. It is a very depJorable situation 
in this country, (he smuggling of consumer 
soods )ike saris, syntheti.,; fibre and synthe
tic textiles. A huge quantity of synthetic 
textiles is smuggled into this country. It is 
estimated that about Rs. 1,000 crores worth 
of saris which are used only in India nre 
being smuggled Into our country from 
Japan, Taiwan. China and other countries. 
They manufacture the saris and send them, 
smugg1e them into India. What is it we 
are losin'l? Because of the smuggling, the 
Government is losing about Rs. 600 crores 
of tax revenue excise duty. In addition to 
this, it js ,cutting into the Jo~al demand 
because we have a lot of capacities for 
manufacture of saris and <;>ther synthetic 
textiles. Our capacity is much more than 

, whet i, acrtuall), required for ou-'r c()untrr. 

Yet, the smuggling is going 00. I am really 
surprised. When you smuggle the consumer 
goods, it is a great loss to the economy. 
I know that some other 'goods are also 
being smuggled into. 

I am immediately reminded of the 
smuggling of si licon chips, crores of rupees 
sworth of silicon chips. Because it is a very 
small tbing, it is very easy to smuggle that 
product and th:!n it comes in millions of 
quantities. That silicon chip is an indus. 
trial raw material. Any smuggling is bad 
and it has to be checked. But when you 
smuggle the industrial raw material or 
when you smuggle the machinery or such 
other things into th~ country; or when yo u 
smuggle something which you can aga in 
smuggle it out, th~re is no harm though it 
is very bad. 

I know there h one country. I do not 
mention the name of the country because 
it wi II embarras~ our Government. Which 
is today embarking on the new neighbour
hood diplomacy. But that country is 
smuggling some pernicious product and 
smuggling it out and the whole economy is 
boosted because of the smuggling. That is 
opium. But when think of OUf country, we 
are poor and we cannot afford to divert our 
resources to Ihis type of nefarious trade of 
smuggling of consumer goods but still it is 
continuously being aHowed and it "is a sight 
to see the goods in display wherever you 
go. If the Finance Minisfer does Dot 
know, I would request him to ask his 
wife. She knows it better. Every housewife 
knows what is happening in the market and 
whero these saris are available. They are 
being sold, openly with impunity! 00 to 
Bombay, Calcutta or any other place. 
EverybocJy knows about, the centres where 
they ar~ being sold; a very brisk business 
goes on there. Why should you not curb 
this particular commodity from being im .. 
ported, (rom being smuggled into the 
country? There is a great need for curbing 
the consumption of consumable goods-not 
only rnauufacture of them but also smua
gling of those goods. 

Comins to tbe question of prices and 
deficit financing, I am very happy that the: 
AleC has taken n very serious note of ,thi. 
ploblem. The AleC has also taken. ,'1_ 
ter,io,us Qote 9 f another pr.obl~lll' ,B~~/If~ 



are afraid that Government is ta.king a 
different direction; I am bappy that they 
have made an announcement that they have 
not given up the goat of socialism. They have 
said that the prices are going to be brought 
down; they have said that action would be 
taken against those people who are hoard .. 

~ 

iDS and blackmarkcting. But I do not think 
there is any such problem here; there is no 
hoarding or blackmarketing; if there is 
any such thing, certainly action could be 
taken. But the rcal point is that it 
is not hoarding or blackmarketing that is 
responsible for increase in prices. The real 
reason for increase in prices is tbe policy 
of the Government as contained in their 
budgetary proposals, the indirect taxes
the increase in duty in respect of petroleum 
and so on and so forth. During the genera) 
debate on the Budget, I had pointed this. 
Now I have clenr picture. Ev~n though the 
wholesa Ie price increase was 01)1)' 2.3 per 
cent or so immediately after the Budget, 
the retail price increase is very much 
higher. If you see the impact of this on the 
midd Ie class people, you wi I! be surprised 
how much the mjddle class people have to 
spend t'xtra on conveyance and other things. 
I am talking of those people who constitute 
about a miJlion of pf'ople b,~cause the 
Finance Minister has said that about a 
million people have been taken out of the 
tax-net; I am only talking of those people; 
I am not talking of the people who are 
below that bacause according ~o tbe Finance 
Minister, they do not exist, they do not 
pay any direct taxes. Of course, they are 
the worst hit people because the indirect 
taxes hit th~m most-the ordinary people 
who are not assessees. Now I am talking 
of the assessres, the million assesseoes who 
have been claimed to have been taken out 
of tbe tax-Det. Their position today is t1 ;:. 
On conveyance, travel, they have to pay n '\. 

. 150/· extra per month because of lhe 
increase in prices of petrol railways fares, 
etc.; he has to pay Rs. SO every time when 
he undertakes a travel which he does twice 
or thrice a year. On vegetables he bas to 
~ay Rs. 2SI- more. 00 milk he has to pay 
Rs. lSI· more. On other household stores 

. 'be has to pay R.s. '20/· more, On domestic 
heJp he bas to pay another Rs. 20/... On 
'rueJ, cooking .Sas, be has to pay a rother 
~~ 24/... Au these comes to Rs. 305/-; on 
.. ··,:it" , ;' \' , . , • 

• i: av~~,.e th,is iJ the monthJy increase In 
hit. budaet. . Per year it comes to Rs. 

.. I t ~ ~ ,,""1' 
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3,660/ ... Now what is the relief that tlr&y 
have been given? Compared to tbe increase 
in his budget t the relief that he is eojoyi·ll'I 
is very little. What you are doing is, ,on 
have laken them out of the tax-net aod 
said that they have been given reUef. But 
actuaJJy you have burdened them wirh 
another Rs. 3.000/- per aonwn. This bas 
affected his budget. Nobody can deny tbat. 
The Budget has be~n criticised on thIS 
account is several quarters. I need DO't 

dwell too much on that. I only wanted to 
point out that these reliefs have done very 
little to him. 

Another study reveals another aspect 
the study on the tax reliefs given to various 
sections of the peopr~. As I said, theso 
are peripheral reliefs, the reliefs whicb 
have already been announced. On a taxable 
income of Rs. 25.000, the reHef is 3.1 per 
cent; on a taxable income of Rs. 40,000, 
the relief is only 4.7 per cent. Foc a taxable 
income of Rs. 60,000 the relief is 7.2%. 
It is going on increasing. For a taxable 
income of Rs. 1 laks, they will be getting 
a relief of 10.4~0 and above Rs. 1 lath and 
upto Its. 5 lakhs they will be getting a 
relief of Rs. 12.60/0' Who are going to gct 
these reliefs? It is very clear from this 
study tha tit is only the big peopJe who 
are enjoying the reliefs given by the 
Government and not the poor people. 

Then coming to uncovered deficit and 
inflation, they say it may be 7% but I feel 
it is not going to be Jess than 10% whatever 
they may say now. It wiJJ be going upto 
10% bt:causc the deficit financing of the 
order of Rs. 3349 crores is not going to 
stay there. Deficit finance will be mucb 
more than that judging by the figures of 
last year. I estimate that it wi)} go up to 
Rs. 8000 crOfes, not less than that because 
Jast }'car our estjnla te was Rs. 1700 ccores 
but it went upto Rs. 3900 crores. If Y9U 
take that into account, I feel tbe uncovered 
deficit will be much more. In tbis coonec
tion I am reminded of the deficit fin8ncilll 
of the Slates. 

Day in and day out we hear on tile 
floor of this House and aJso outsjde that 
the States are not mana,inl their ecoQ~ 
well. that they are not very care'ful abwn 
the ,:ollection of taxes, about sa!i"l~ .~t" 
I would like to point out tbat aU the St.tea 
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put together. tbe total deficit financing tbey 
have indicated now is very little because 
many States have not presented their 
budaets so far, but- they have indicated these 
flsures to tbe Gov~rDmeDt of India aDd 
according to tbat, the total deficit financing 
of all the S~ates put together is coming to 
around Rs. 1400 crores, Dot more than 
tbat. It is Dot even one-third of the deficit 
financing tbat we are embarking upon at 
the Centre. 

This brings me to the question of over. 
drafts. The States are being criticised day 
in and day out for the overdrafts position 
and the Government have b~en very strict 
of late to curb overdrafts and the Reserve 
Bank is coming with a very heavy hand. 
They have put a restriction on this. Let 
us examine what is this overdraft and why 
it happens. The Central Govl!rnment has 
lot tbe powers to resort to defici t tina nei ng 
but the State Government has no such 
power. There are certain periods during 
which the States require funds more than 
what they are able to raise or their balances 
are and naturally the overdraft b-=~omes a 
necessity. Ultimately the overdraft is 
adjusted by themselves or adjusted becau~e 

of certain loans given by th.! Central 
Government. That is OK. The overdraft 
position has come to exist in the present 
economy of the country. Olherwis~, the 
whole budgetary system, the whole financial 
structure of the States will be paralysed 
if you are going to put restrictions. We 
act revenues at certain times and collec, ions 
at certain other times and the States' base 
or taxation is reduced and they are working 
under great stress. There are certain taxes 
which we get only during certain period) while 
the expenditure is going on. The income 
is available only during certain periods 
but the expenditure is going on continuously. 
Durin, this period overdraft becomes 
necessary. Many other reasons are there 
for this overdraft. The main reason is that 
the funds promised for the States do not 
reach them in time and there is a gap. 
Similarly, there are unforeseen difficulties, 
calamities, etc. and becau,e of that the 
State Governments have to spend money. 
The overdraft position should not be seen 
with such a grea t concern because this 
overdraft has come to exist and will con
,iaue. I am very happy to say that of tbe 
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14 States wnich iodiclted th:!ir deticit tbls 
yt: ... r, our State of Audhra Pradesh so far 
has not indicated any deficit financing 
this year. And overdraft position has to 
continue for some time because of certain 
Government of India's policies like adminis
tered prices. Of late I have been ~eeing that 
Oov.;rnment of India instead 01 imposing 
new taxes resorts to manipulation in admi. 
nistered pric;!s. Why this manipulation takes 
place? B.!causc whatever additional income 
administered priceq give you, [he States do 
not get anything out of that. - During the 
last six months the steel prices have been 
increased twice and the increase went up 
to 50 per cent. Tod.1Y the steel prices have 
gone up by 150 per cent ov.:r th:.! last year's 
prices. Da you know what would b" the 
impact of this on the States wh i .; I are 
emb3rking upon schemes like buildin:;; irriga" 
tion proj~c!s or other industrill prnj.!cts. 
Th:! COlits of th.!1ie proJ!c(s hlS gone up 
terri bly _ Ad (u inis tert'd prices should not be 
increased without consulting th.:: State 
gov~rnml!llts. When such a drastic st~p is 
l'eing tak~n, thlt i~. th-! pric.!~ of eH.!Iltial 
commoJities are being rt!vised what prevents 
you from ta king the 8ta tes into confidence. 
You have JPC of th.,: steel nJllls but not a 
single mln fro,n the Slatl! is there on it 
and also not a single man representing the 
small scale industries is there on the Com
mitke. They consulc the Steel Ministry and 
revi'lc. the prices. Wha lever be the conse
qu~n;;t!S they are not bothered. 

Lastly I would like to say th at the 
Finance Minister had said in the Budget 
and aJso several times on the Floor of the 
Hou5Ie that our revenue expenditure is 
increasing alarmingly. That means Central 
Government is living beyond its means. 
Government is not in a position to meet 
tbe revenue expenditure. from the revenue 
it receives which means we are eating into 
our capjtal. What is it that we see in tbe 
budget ? Budget this year increased tbe 
revenue expenditure by 23 per cent. I do 
not know how be is goioS to curb tbis 
revenue expenditure. 

Wh~n Lok Dal was in power for a sbort . 
p"riod, Chaudhuri Charan S!Dgb. set-up a 
com,u.ssion to go into the expenditure ot 
tbe Ceotral Government. Immediately a(t" 
be Went a way the commissi\)o was dl" 
solved. How are you IOiul to reduce I_ 

I '.1' 
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expenditure on tbe revenue account because 
unles, you curb this expenditure Yfhich is 
mOuDling day by day you will be having 
very little for the capital expenditure. 

I think the revenue expenditure-the 
expenditure of the Central Government
is like a VeT'y sacred cow and) am sorry 
(or the Finance Minister that be has been 
driven by this sacred cow to a corner and 
this cow is running amuck. I do not know 
bow you are going to tame this cow. Tbis 
is (or you to think. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH (Pratapgarh): 
Mr. ChaiJman, Sir, I am conscious of the 
fact that I am intervening in this debate 
at a time when the budget has had a life 
of almost two months and that there has 
been nationaJ deba Ie on various aspects 
of it. I am also sure that the Government 
bas had an OPP0rlunity to look at the 
impact of this Budget on the national life 
as a whole. Bu t I would wish to concen tra to! 

on a few aspects of this Budget and the 
fiscal measuics which are proposed by the 
Government. 

This is not a run .. of .. the .. mi 11 budget. 
The previous speaker Mr. Madhav Reddy 
has men liODed that .his budg~1 is an indi
cator of Government's economic policies 
for the future. And as such, we welcome 
this and the opportunity to discuss these 
measures not merely in the short term of 

ODe year but its impact over a period of 
time. And I am glad that the Finance 
Minister has mentioned tha t there would 
be an opportunity for an in-depth discussion 
on this at some . later time. The Budget 
tbis time has a clear impact of the Prime 
Minister's own economic thinking and as 
such we must welcome tbe dynamic changes 
tbat be has proposed to take the country 
ioto tbe next century. There are two 
aspects in this connection whIch I would 
wish to biah1ight. 

The first is that this budget had made 
a determined effort to free industry in this 
oountry from the clutches of big indust.rial 
bouse •. By giviD. investibJe surpluses Iota 
the bands of tbe public the Government 
bas a'vc'o an opportunity for the market 
forces tOI,,'operate OD industry and at 1he 
""'0 time aive opportunity to the p~ople. to 
indicate their preference and ~be dIrection 

in which they would wish the economy to 
grow. The hon. Member Shri Madbav 
Reddy had some difficuity jn accepting tha,t 
we are going to produc.: more consumer 
goods. At the same time he pointed out 
that consum~r goods are being smuggled 
into the country on a large scale. I think 
the figure which he mentioned was about 
Rs. 600 crores. Now, if we accept that 
there is a need in the country for such large 
amount of consurner goods should we deQ), 
our people the opportunity to obtain 
them from local manufacturers? EVOD 
countries with somewhat regimented econo
mic systems have permitted greater flow of 
consumer goods and I think that it is time, 
a frer 35 years or so of Independence, that 
we should think in terms of bettering the 
life of the people not mere Iy those who caD 
buy smuggled goods or those who can get 
them from outside, but also those living in 
the remote rural areas of this country who 
should be enabled to purchase them after 
being manufacture(l in thls country and 
made available on a large scale. 

Th~ second point that I would wish to 
men I ion j, tha t t here is in this budget an 
opportUIJ i l)' to dra w funds out of the finan
cial institutions and to enabJe them to Jow 
into smaller industries. It is an ofl'shoot of 
what I had said earlier, that is, the effort 
to frec industry of control by a few big 
business houses. I would say (hat despite 
the complaiuts which big business has made 
of restrictions on growth and on unneces
sary regula lions, their own assets in the 
last 3 years from 1980 to 1982 have doubled 
in the case of 12 large houses and they 
have been trebled in the case of 8 large 
houses; out of the particulars of 2S large 
industrial houses I have here with me. One 
would notice that 20 of them have growQ 
more than double and f4)ur others have 
aJso registered remarkable increase. Ooly 
one of them has declined in its assets. But 
the turn-ovc:r of all the 25 has gone up. 
Therefore, despi le the res friction, the Jarsa 
bouses were growing. Anyhow the budget 
now gives an opportunity for other smaller 
houses also to grow. 

Now. I mention this because ther'" are 
certain novel features in this budget aod 
bears the impact of the Prime Minister-. 
own tconomic thinking. It is essential tbAt 
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we must avoid pitfalls which could negate 
the thrust of this budget. I think that despite 
the fact tbn t GOVCfnme n t have tried to stress 
the importance of socialist economy with 
our firm commitment to socialisrn and the 
discussions that 4 his subject has had in th~ 
latest A.I.C.C meeting held only a few 
days back in this city, there hav~ been 
unjust criticisms, if I may say so, in some 
sections of the press where exactly the 
opposite of Government's efforts has been 
projected. I have the press cutting here 
'from the newspaper "'The Telegraph" dated 
lO-4-1985 where it has said in big bead
lines-

"Capita lism has now become respect
able" 

and Mr. Rornesh Thapar says _. 

"We are to intensify the build-up of 
the two·nat:ons-in·one nalion model. 
An inner na tion and an outer one. 
One with a face. the other without. 
How else can one int~rpret the 
prescn t budget ing, the bonanzas 
included 1" 

Now, in the same paper, writing a few 
days later, that is, on 14th April 1985, 
Mr. Ranjit Sau compares our budget with 
Mr. Reagan's economic ideas. He goes on 
to say like this. 

U Reaganomics essentially means, we 
are told, a policy package of tax 
reduction across the board to 
stimulate work, saving, investment 
and risk taking: elimination of wage 
and price controls; and a steady and 
predictably moderate growth of 
money in the economy." 

He further says-

"Our economic czars a t New Delhi 
seem to have borrowed a leaf from 
Reagan's book to make this year's 
budget. They should take note of 
the fact that President Reaga 11, who 
to the US gave .. ,he largest tax cut 
in history" in 1981, also pres'ded 
over ., the largest tax increase in 
history" a year later." 

Now, my appea') to the Pin_rice 
Minister is that these criticisms must be 
firmly replied to ilod the wrong impression 
that (hey are creating should be corrected. 
But the main thrust of criticism can reaJJy be 
met only jf we are able to control the rise 
in prices. This is important not merely in 
terms of purchasing power of the people 
but it is essential for a healthy growth or 
tbe econolny. I was in my constitnency a 
few da.)s back and I realised there bow 
tho impact of this budget has adversely 
affected the fdlmil1g community. The prices 
of their own product had declined by 1.9 
points of the wholesale price index for tbe 
3·weeks ending on bth April 1985. While 
those of non· food articles have gone up by 
5.8 points and that of all commodities by 
6 5 points. The fuel, power, oil and lubri
cant prices have shown a remarkable jump 
of 29.7 points. The other day ttJere was a 
discussion in this House and the Minister 
for Food and Civil SuppJies admitted that 
the prkes have already gone up by 2.3% 
in the four weeks ending 13th April, 1985. 
The retail prices, on the other hand, have 
gone up further and I have to add the 
caution that has been mentioned by Shri 
Madhav Reddy that unless these prices are 
seriously checked now, we could run into 
a two figure inflation. 

The rising cost of living, higher prices 
of fuel and inputs and failing prices of 
agricultural produce could briog extreme 
bard~hip to the overwhelming majority of 
our people living in the rural areas, parti
cu.larly the farmers and the small scale 
farmers. 

The Finance Minister bas aJready 
referred to some of the reliefs that he is 
thinking for them and I welcome those as 
well as other reliefs that have been Indi· 
cated, but I must add that the rtJief tbat 
he has talked about is not adequate eoouan 
to have an impact OD rhe high cost of 
living that has now entered the lives of the 
farmers and the poor people. I would be 
failing in my duty if I do not mention to 
the Finance Minister that 'people 'are 
beginning to talk iu terms of lbis budpt 
being only a re'cogni cion of the tai.te,'_' 
of some four mi'liion people in "tbis .COUft· .. r 
instead of 780 millions that· inhabit :~ .. 
land. ""I 
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PROP. N.O. R.ANOA : Wbo are those 
people ? 

SHR.I DINBSH SINGH: 'Professor 
Sahib is a profe,ssor and I do not have to 
teaeb him. 

This issue of rise in prices is not a 
matter of mere supply and distribution. 
The Pinance Minister has to give further 
consideration to imposfs which have a cost 
pusb and price rise effect on t he economy. 
Fu~1 is one of them. As I have mentioned. 
arowth of 29.7 points within lhree weeks is 
Dot a small matter. It atrects the lives of 
all our people and the economic condition 
in the country. 

The second factor which we have to 
bear in mind is the uncovered ga p of 
Rs. 3400 crores. Again. Shri Madhav Reddy 
while speaking took the advantage of 
mentioning it and I do not wish to give the 
impression that I am fol1owing his thinking; 
he spoke first, and it is my m;~fortune that 
I have to follow bim. This uncuvered 
lap would go up further 'if last year 
is any guide to the effect of demand 
over our resources. I feel that the 
Finance Minister must take a bold step 
to bet up an Expenditure Commission 
which the Mathai Commission had rt'com· 
mended as early as the 50s. The Expendi .. 
ture Commission could then given an 
indication to him how to control the 
growing Governmental expenditure and 
heavy demand on our revenue. Talki~g 
about revenue expenditure as stich, may 
J point out that in the one decade preceed .. 
ina the revenue expenditure bas gone 
up five times. Surely, the requirements of 
government could not have gone up and 
this revenne expenditure that I am talking 
of, does not include Defence expenditure. 
Therefore. there bas to be a firm curb OD 

Governmental spending. Would it not be 
possible (or the Finance Minister to say 
that there should be an across-the-board 
reduetion of 10 per cent on revenue expendi
ture and at the same time to ensure that 
aU non-developmental expenditure is kept 
in strict check? 

ADoth~r issue which tends to push up 
tbe prices is tbe administered prices of the 
,,,,lJ.lic s~ctor enterprises· products, and I 
M}'f: if) lnf qlind the e~ample ,?'. Co,J 

lodustry, which despite many pdce ri .. 
since natioDalisation, is sliIJ not economi
cally viable. The question that comes to 
one's mind is why should people be 
punished for the mjsmanagement of certain 
Icey industries wbjch have been guided ·brr 
bureaucratic norms and bureaucratic 
management. It is time that in .tbe moder
nisation that we are attempting, these mu,' 
be made into professiona I run organisations 
re~ponding tO,the proftssionaHy requirements 
of the ecoriomy. And Sir, may I remind 
the Pi ance Minister that a socialist 
economy envisages public sector enterprises 
revenue givers and not revenue takers 7 
Therefore, there has to be a strict control 
by the Finance Minister over the funds and 
expenditure of the pub) ic sector eoter
prises. 

One other aspect that I would wish to 
refer to in thi~ connection is ~he oationali
salion of private sick mills. Tbis is caslin, 
an avoidable burden on our economy. 
When this Act was passed 10 take over 
sick mills, there was a cJear direct jon in 
that mill~ once taken over will be recons
tituted and modernised to add to economic 
activity and not merely to draw on public 
resources. We have to be Quite clear tbat 
by spendi ng money on there sick mi J ts. we 
are rea Hy asking the public to pay for tho 
sins of omissions and commissions of 
priva te industry. There h no earthly reason 
at alJ why it should be necessary for us to 
throw good money after bad. These should 
be reconstituted, even their product mi~ 
changed and made into viable companie •• 
which can then be sold in the market an'd 
enable to work on their own. 

Si r, the whole exercise of this Budget 
has been made to give [noney to sectors 
which have the highes t growth poteD tia)H,. 
This is another thrust of this Budget, which 
I greatly welcome. But this would be 
possible only when there is a clear uDder .. 

'standing of the responsibilities betwccD 
Government aud industry. Merely livla, 
concessions to industry is not an answer to 
the rapid growth that is beina attempted 
by tbis Budget. It would, in my vicw, be 
necessary for the Government to have I 
clear dialogue with industry to make .utO 
that they make an ~quivalent capital iDVCSt
ment in export industt'ks, that tbe1 incrc •• 

,: ... 
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their allocation on research and develop
ment, and update the technology. and that 
they have a time-bound programme for 
job creation and development. This is 
essential, to involve the industry in a 
meaningful manner in our dl.. velopmental 
processes. At the moment, 'here is a tOUll 

separation between Governmental action 
00 fiscal policy and economic dt:velopment t 

and jndustrjes acting on their own; and 
some measure of coordination is essential t 

if we wish to continue with this pa ttern of 
mbted economy. 

Whi Ie giving specific responsibi lily to 
the industry it would, in my view, be 
essential for Government to create the 
infrastructure which is necessary for our 
economic development. The first require
ment is that of electricity. No industry 
can grow without electrical power. 

I am glad tbat the Minister for Power 
is a Jso here. We hope a I J of us would 
derive power from him. 

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : He is a 25 HP Minister. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: Prof. 
Dandavate has not fully estimated the 
power that he controls. 

I would wish to emphasize that electric 
power generation is in a terrible mess; and 
asking users of power to set up diesel 
aenerators is an enormous waste of 
national resources. There is no reason why 
diesel, which is still largely imported, 
should be used in small. uneconomic 
generators when we have sufficient stock of 
coal to produce thermal power. If it is 
merely a question of investment. I am $ure 
t-be Finan~e Minister would look at it 
kindty, so that over a long period of rime 
which he is now pJ3nning to run the 
industry. there will be a nett saving rather 
than a nett outgo, which is now taking 
place with these sma 11 genera tors. 

In this connection. the other aspect 
I would wish to emphasize is Communica-
tion. If we wish our industry to develop 
repidly. we have to provide better com
munication, both transport a$ well as 
tcle~o mmunj~a HoPS, 

This Budget has a total balance. a 
balance between controlled prices, diversioD' 
of resources into areas of maximum arowlb 
ana the oDera tion of market forces through 
generation of large investible surpluses iotu 
the hands of the public. But -all of this 
rests on the control of prices. The Finance 
Minister has taken pan maJQQ/a from us. 
Even in the concessions that he announced 
to-day. he has decided to retain his-take
over of the pan malaala. Let him not take 
away ice cream from the children. They 
are already paying 25% more for it. 

PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: He 
is concerned with tbe cream of the society. 

SHRI DINESH SINGH: That is the 
section which consumes most ice cream, 
Even on that account, it would be necessary 
to hold tbe prices. 

I had proposed an amendment to Clause 
7 which related to th.: tea industry in 
South India. But now that the Finance 
Minister has very kindly come out with an 
amendment of his own, I do not think it 
would be necessary for me to press this. 
I only wish to express my thanks for bis 
taking nofe of this. 

May I say in conclusion that this 
Budget has a tremendous potential and the 
dynamism of growth. It is the responsi
bility of the government as a whole, parti
cularly the .Finance Minister to ensure that 
this dynamism is not wilted, is not withered 
away aDd that we are abJe to establish that 
there is a new tbrust which will briD8 
beDefi t to the largest section of our people, 
to the poorest of the poor; and if this is not 
done, I think we "ould have played a role 
in history which will not be well appreciated 
later. But, I am confident, on the other 
hand, that, with the minisler~ such as that 
of Power aDa Finance and various others 
sitting here. they are appreciative of tbc 
responsibilities that have been placed on 
them. 

[Tran,lat Ion) 

SHRI RAM S[NGH YADAV (AJwar) : 
Mr. Chairman. Sir. I support the Finance 
Bill introduced in the House by the boo. 
Pinance Minister. Not oDly do I support 
it b\lt entire country supports U and l ~. 
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tat .daft Ne .. bera, Ir~m tbe: Qp'p~i,t4oa al.o 
IUDport ;.tbe FjQ&uce aUI iQ ;their, h".rt of 
bealt, •• 

Sjr, a .blJd,et of tbe type has. been 
presented in ,the House, for the ,first time. 
Tbe hOD. Prime Mini,sler and the leader of. 
the cou otry Shri Rajiv Gandhi bas said 
that in the.Seventh Five Year Plan. Govern
ment's maio thrust will be on productivity 
aDd employment. Keepinl in view ~bis 
aspect our hon. Pinance Minister bas taken 
ceraain boJd steps to increase production 
and remove unemployment. I appreciate 
the steps taken by bi~. 

On behalf of the Opposition, hon. Sbri 
Reddy bas said that our party bas deviated 
from the basic policy and object of bring
i~g in socialism. But be is under some 
misapprehensjon'. The provisions made in 
this Budget indicate that there are not f~r 
millioonaires but these 'are meant to cater 
to the genuine needs of the common peQple 
of 'our c'ountry and to benefit' them. A 
budget which does not' cater to the needs 
of commonman. cannot be calJed a 
practical budget. It is called an Utopian 
Budget. This DUdler is 8 practic'a) Budget. 

Sir, there is need to understand tbe 
circumstances under which tbe hOD. Finance 
Minister had presented last year's deficit 
budget. We know the reasons' for ,last year's 
d~6cit' budget. A great responsibility rested 
nd our Finance Minister to meet tbat 
defi-:it. Last year there was a deficit of 
RI. 3,660 crares. The preseot . Finance 
~inister has 'kept this deficit to Rs. 3,339 
crores in a very bold manner. I would like 
to tbank: the hon .. Finance Minister for 
having' only tbi"s ni~ch' .Ideficit in this 
~~dget. ' , ' 

'fbe .' hon. Finance M.inister T has , s~~d 
tpe ,hat there is ~no n~~ to borrow. Joans 
ffq~ ,I.M.P. fie is our first F,nance 
Minister who, bas said tbis thiDg. When 
w~ ,~sed ~(),t.,~e 'I<?a~sjfr<?m, the I.M.F., the 
~.P~()sit,~QD qs~d ,0 ~riticise"us. We ~hould 
tl?~nk .~d .~~.~.tulate tbe bon. Floance 
lt4iJ)~lt~r ,,~o ,~~S; ,a,J?Doun.~~,d ~~at we .nc~d 
Dot ,.t.to lo.ns (rom any Internatlollal 
W~Y,.t ,bi'ber Jates . of ' interest. ,Bcsid~. 
tlJi •• ~puiha~~<~aid ,~at ~~e .pon .. dev~Jop. 
.1l~~I,,~lt~pdi~\~~ct"'as . i.n~re~~ed: Bu.t you 
'~H'W ~Aow~,tJia~ ,o~r ,1Vst ptlor~ty 18 t9 

make, paymeDts of,hU'~t •. ,YouJllialt.t IJo 
aware that about 23 per ceDt of our 
~~V'Due receip.t ,oes ia p.)'~CJ t ot ,fat.Nlt 
9pl), •.. On the l'uodiD8 ~Dd ,H.PIl)-.P.UQd,PIa 
Joans 9utstaadipI Jaaiost India. It baa 
been said that tbe prices of. ~~.,aiDl 
have I~e ,qp. A, I_r.e .• m~qDt Qf ' .. baid, 
is beina aiveD"QD .foodar_~D8 aqd iQ)pOrt ot 
oil, crude aQd petrol. DgeS.lthe Qp~tioa 
want that ,tbis ~ubsidy sboUld lIe SCOpped:? 
Will ,hey, favour it.? I r~el tllar. Jbe loa. 
Finance ,Minister bas P~~~Dt ,,8 very 
balancQd Budact, and ,the prOlege Piaaace 
Bill and tbe, aDDo~nc"meDt. ..m_de toda, 
have ,.dded more, feetherl ,o,~js cep. ~I 
would like to point. evt t~t .'D;4i~" poplu. 
tion is 15 per ceot of the '9f,J PQPuJat'oD 
of the eotire world aQd, hot iocQmc . i. 
merely 1.5 per cent of the iQcQme of .the 
entire world. Under .tbese circumstancea 
it is ve~y d.meult f()r :the hoo. ,.PiO&DCO 

Minister of any dcvelopin, couotry, to 
pr~pare a plan the Scven"th Five Year ,PJan 
to ensure the developmen t and ,fowtb Of 
the countrY,baving su(:b .. hu,e population. 
You all know that the population inBation 
is a very big problem. ,After a period or 
two years when ,the mi,d-term appraisal will 
be made, tbe present outlay QD tbe ..s~veDth 
Five ,Year ,Plan might be reviowed and 
more funds might have to be provid~. 
Under these circumstances it is vcry 
difficul t . for ,the Finance Minister of any 
dev~lopini country "particuJarly ,. for the 
Finance Minister of. tbe, billest democraoy 
of tbe world. to preseQt a budlot which il 
meant for, the welfare or the common m.D. 
We appreciate tbe ,.(act that the, hOD. 
Finance MiDi,ter bas takiDg .uP and 'com
pJctin8 th,s ta.k with.,aroat efficiency. 

I would Uke to subm,it tbat tho hOD. 
Finance Minis tor will bave to pay aUcaCloa 
towar~s certain tbiDIS parti~\llarI1 toW.fda 
increasing .be employment opportuDitin; is 
tbe COUl)try. Sir, you Ir;now thet .,be masi .. · 
mum production of. foOd,raio. j fa tbe 
country 10.far was, 1,53.4 miJlion &en,.. II) 
1983 .. 84 and tbis pr~~ti.OD "a. Irom.166 

million hectares of~cultivabJe land. We should 
not, be. cqmR,i"c~bt. '?~fr t~ ~.,Je qf J~tqdpc. 
don ;,Qf f~dJfa.i~s J,D ~J~l,3~\~. ,Jt ~ .. ,.'!~( 
afleq~ate .. ~Tbe a",r, •• e l.~ancJ,lU",,1 *P
duetloD ,10 our couqtry i. ~~~ J. ,., 
c,?inp~r~d' ,to.' otb~r :c,O\':1.q~ri~~ :Tbil < ja.iie 
qu~stlon w"~cb :,11 ,before . ,p,ur ~ ~JII'f!Cie 
~inl8t~r. Tb.~. a~,e ,01)1, t,wo ~'", 
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tbrouah ',wliich we' can crea'te employment 
opportunities. The greater problem 
faoiDI~ ,be, country today is the provision 
of ... employment" to the people,. ,and, employ
aMnC· can, either' be prOlVided dlrou.h indus
tr,jea: or, by'" osio, 'i.mproved methods in . 
al'ic"ltlll'e. You bllve lot ·68 million 
beetares! of .idgated land.' During the 
Siatb Five Year PIan" you have increased 
tho, area' of irrigated land from ,56 million 
heet.res to 68 million -hectares. Today we 
have : got :1, only· 68· 'million bectares of 
irritated land out of·)66. minion hectares. 
It is.·a :very ooalJenging'':tlhk to, bring more 
and more land, undeft'jNigated area. This 
will belp inorease our foodgrains pro
duetion aDd it W0uI'd also increase our 
rate 'of growth of ONP~ During the Sixth 
Fivo! Year ,Plan agrlc~tural production has· 
contributed, the maximum to the ra te of 
gtowtb of' the GNP. Production will, 
increase in', the country with the rate of, 
increase in 'GNP. During the Seventh Five 
V-ear :PJan the ma'in aim is increase the 
production of ~foodg'rains. Tbi~ wi J J . be 
achieved only' then. It wiU hel.p in 
achievi8g _ production· target as well as the 
target, fixed -~for ctetHing emp'oyment 
opportunt.tief tn the Seventh· pj·ve Year 
Plan as it i6 the major faotor responsi ble-' 
ferr tbo/ushering in of a socialistic pa ttern' 0(' 

society. It is were to :utiUse the manpower 
resources' 'whioh 'are in· abu-ods'oce ·in our 
country- This can' be utilised in, two sectors 
ooJy.,. i.e, ,the "industrial sector and the 
agricultural.sector. I admit that you have 
provided mally Jaeilities to the industrial 
sector a.d tbe development.: wor·ks under
taken by you will ~efiniteJy yield results in 
tho coming: ,'S-, ',.,81'8. During the' period 
o£~.the:, nekt "·(o·S years. ,crares of people ',\ 
will' ! '.181 ccnp)oymonl.· Bmp1o'ymenl oppor. 
ttmiUes will furtber increase due to the 
direction; .iwa by you to :the Budget and 
tbe coirn:x.ndabJe work :done·· by you 
tb'rovp,,,this4·Bud'set ;800' more people will 
bo able':ito lot,e·mpl07menr., 

I, f II. , '\ ~ I I . l 
, f; 

, . "t ~.o\lltt· .ls~·IUce t6~' pain!"" out' 'tba t the 
pt...,*r~s lof ~wOrlc bn all "'irrlgttion projects 
in" tl* cbttntry'l$g1Cb aSl the .~ lridjta Gandhi 
cataat'r';rprdjebf I'n R.aj4stbah~ prevfously 
kna"'tt as the ltalas11lan Canal Project. the 
Mahi ,\IBlljaJ Sagar' 'Proje-ct,' "fhe' Narmada 
PI\ijedt·etc.~ is' very"""s)O~;" Tb~'1 country is 

not beiDI benefJted by the capital iaveated 
io tbem. The reaSOD Ja delay in the execu
tion of socb projects. Due to dela, Dot 
only the cost of tbe project goes up but 
tbe country is' deprived of tbe, required 
benefits and the' people have' not let 
employment whicb tbey should have lot 
otherwise. The project estimates 'go OD 

increasing. In tbis way our country i. 
suffering a lot. I would like to say that tbe 
han. Minister should pay attention towards 
improving the situation. 

I would like to submit that you should 
treat the agricultural sector at par with 
the industrial sector. Only then the average 
yield of our farmers can increase. I admit 
tbat great concessions have been given to 
farmers in the rna tter of fertilizers. Besides, 
the fertilizer input has also g~ne up and 
the farmer has started using more 
fertilizers. StiJJ, the rate of consumptioD 
of fertilizers is very low in India as com
pared . to wba t it is other countries of the 
world.: There are two reasons for this. One 
reason is that there are no irrigation 
facilities for the dry farming land in our 
country. And tbe second is that tbe farmer 
does not have enough money at the time of 
sowing. Therefore, you ought to pay 
attention towards both these points. As 
the sowing season approaches. whether it 
is rabi or kharif, you should make an 
arrangement to make available fertilizers, 
l)ybrid seeds and other inputs to the farmer. 
If you reconsider the Budget with this view
p~jnt and make provision in this, regard, 
I think it wi)) have a very good and 
favourable impact on the ecoDom), "of the 
country. 

, At the same time. I would like to' express 
my thanks to' the hOD. Minster who has 
announced these concessions in the matter 
of industries and has presented in this 
House for tbe ftrst time a budaet which 
bas no partlllel. This is not merely a 
budget but a Jiving reflection lof our 
party's as also of the Government of 
India's economic' charter; economic phi. 
losophy and economic ideology. We have 
to fix" som'e norms in fndustriet" 00 tbo 
basis of the packa,,, announCl!d' by you 
and the foremost need is'to aee how in the 
maner · of' setting up of industries we call 
change ,·tbe unit, to 'block lev~J :~ tbe 
presenl d-istrict level during·-·tbe,l S'''Hnth 
Pive . Ytar Plan' .bieb is !'Iduo '.ilt :.t.M 
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after 8 to 9 Jmontbs from DOW' 10 tbat 
unemployment could ,be removed (rom our 
couDtryand industries could expand. Wi'tb 
the expensive of industries,' more and more 
people will 10l employment. 

Sir. Ibelle are 24 million unemployed 
people in our country of whom 2.S crores 
of people are registered with the employ
ment exchanges According to one estimate 
tbis figure is as high as 4.5 crores, out of 
which 2.S crores of people are re'gistered 
with the employment exchanges and the re'st 
two crores are Dot registered with th' 
employment exchanges as they are unedu. 
cated. The .biggest challenge facing, tbe 
country as a Iso t,bis House is how to 
provide employment to tbese 4.5 crores of 
peopJe who seak employment. Th~s Budget 
is an' answer to that challenge as it gene
rates such employment resources which will 
peovide employment to more and more 
people. Our Finance Minister has announced
certain concessio,n to industries, but' more 
aod more facilities are also required to be 
given to the villase and cottage industries 
and other rura I industries, and to the small 
artisans sucb as, cobblers, potters and 
blacksmiths, working in the viHages. They 
should be kept free from tbe influence of 
bie industries. Therefore, they need to be 
encouraged. We see that during tbe last year 
as also this year, the amount of foreign 
exchange earned by us from the finished 
products of eotoD industry is commendable 
and today there i& a great demand abroad 
for the products manufactured by the cotton 
indusfry' in our _country. Therefore, you 
should especially,. pay attentjon to that field. 

15.00 brl. 

In the end, I would like to say t ha l I il .' 
concessions whlcb you have annou~ct(J, 

whether tho), be in wealth tax ~r ill, 
Income tax, or by way of estate duty abt?li •. 
tion are commendable by themselves. These 
CODCCS8iol1S have been' welcomed 'by one 
and all. At tbo same time I would 'also 
like to draw your attention, to the fact, at 
whicb you ,bad '.'f80 hinted in tliis ~ous!", 
that the tax structure needs to' be simpli. 
fied; whe'thor it ii' tbe' pubJlc sector, or it ,8 _ 
the., individual tax .. payer, ,tax structure 
abould' ,be fu,rt'ber sinplified. Today. we 
6 ad :'tha.t' whether it is tbe public sector or 
it il' tile JadivJdua I tax-payer. ,they face a 
'Io,t ~f difBcuh, ia pafiDJ taxes. You bave 

simplified it ar.d the whole country a~kDow::": 
Jedges it, but at the same tim.e, th~ro is 
still need simpli'fy" tb'~ tax structure furtl;le~. ' 

'./11, 

You have revised tbe 'timit for summary' 
assessment to Rs. 1 hikbs. This step" of 
yours is also coinm'endable. The way you: 
have -set about' to 'bring ill- the socialistic 
patterns; of socie('y~ you e'ndeavour towards 
the betterment or society and the' conces- ", 
sion a Howed by you- in excise duty OD two-'" 
wheeJers snd three~wbeeJers are' also . 
welcome steps. The' benefit of those steps 
will directly reach' the people in the 'owdr 
i DCOIDe grou p. ., 

With these words, I express my thank. 
to you. Our :pubJic sector has many com
mendable achievements to its credit and· 
the view of one of tbe hon. "Members _pf 
the Oppositio,n who spok~ today, that, 
adequate attention was not being paid to 
the public sector does nofseem to ~e correct., 
I am sure that ~ur couotr'y win progress 
and flourish under the - leadership of'"our 
leader and ~ o\(r~arty. Our' party an'd' oar 
leaders are heading towards achieving, the 
objective of 'service to the nation!. the 
usury in of' soeialism- and' tbe progress 
of the public sector are our principles .and 
our country" will achieve a great deal, of, 
progress by adheri~g- to these principles. 

With these words, I support tbe Pin'ance 
Bill. ' , , . .,"~: 

*SHRI V.s. VIJAYA~~GHAVAN 
(Palghat): Sir t 'I rise to 'support the' 
Finance BiU. This BiU wbich giVes effect td 
the- proposals' contained in budget siloifies:, 
a turning point in the Indian economy~.
We have heard a 'Jot.' of criticism aSaiDst.,: 
tbis budget. 'The. Leftists h~vp." said· that' , 
this Budget is an 'aUempt to move away ~ 
towards' a capitalist econO,my •. They 'h~vo : 
done so becaus.e Shri' 'PaJkhiwaJa and other 

, spokesmen of b,ig -buslnejs ·supported:it. It, 
_. 'we are-goingtodevaluatc',tbe budaet ':merely 

on the basis of w'llat PalkhlwaJa says" tbe:n 
I am s''(raid' w~ aieO""Do't s6i.oS to" tDa~e, "D' 
objecti~e ~sseS?n1ent. - ,j' '~"": ," . 

Tbis y~ar's ~budget" slgnifies"r t\V~:'J inaJot,.! 
attomps into directions. One i~. ,~t,~lt cer~~~".1 

. " .. :' "t I" "" 

*The speech was ,oriliM,Ul, ~ltV.rod" 
in Malay_lam. 
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cq'J1.9" w~ic:~ .w.~e., UnDeCe!8~UY. have ,l;)e~D 
lou.ht to be removed. Tbe main purpose 
ot .t.~~8 ,~.xerci.e. ,i~ tp .~cc~Jerate th.e pa~ of 
P~UC~i~D.". T~e r~d~~tio.D i~ the corporate 
ta~ .. ,pc~,Qn,a'. ta~ and ma~y other conces. 
li9.Jlave, ,be~eD, ,iveq .with a view to acnc
ra~!~., .. ~o~e ,iD~~tib~e . ~~rp,I,us. ~ Besides, 
Gpvemment, expects tb,t tbis will lead to 
Ie .. I, 'tax' evasion ~ud mQr.e revenue. What 
11,..,",001 about thi's' approach? A modern 
G9.!~~~C;Dt caDn~t ,operate 00 tbe ptes.ump• 
tion that aU the tax payers are tbleves. 

,... ~ jo~ to ".... • • .. t ,. • 

It bas been proved from experience tbat 
biah rate of, taxation will lead only to 
bia~r.. ,tax. eV;l~io~~ T~~~efore. a cha,nge 
in ~Jlt exi'tins rate of taxation was neces-

, ~ 

sary. 

rhe s!=~pDd (lirect ion ,'is with regard t() 

tb," ~roble~8, of, the work,ins class. Here .. 
after')n tbe event of closure of a company 
the "dues of the' workers will be treated as 

T,' _,,' , ' ,,' 

pat I,w!~b:, s~c~re credit. f Thi.s aho,!"s the 
.iD~reJf, ,of tbe

t 
G9vernment In solving the 

pr~~le~8. of _t~e ,workers. The Oovernmen t 
b~~,}~J.o ~ro,m,ised, to ~ring ,many importao~ 
lelialatioDs for the welfare of ~ho workers. 

Thus. with reaard 'to two basic aspects 
of' the productive sector the Government 
baa take'n' a realistic approach. One is in 
re~rd to the, 8en~ratio~, of investible 
surplus' ' ana' the • ottier 'is welfare of the 
workers. The Oo~erDment under the leader
ship of Shri R.aji,v Gandhi has brough-t a bou t 
a \I cliaoae io t'be Indian ~conomy. In this 
COR~e~~ ,I,' ~.~~~' c.autioD tbe Oov~rQmcnt 
ab9~t a v~1')' Import~Dt, thi~l· That IS about 
the 'need 'for maint.inin, the price level. The 
G~y~r~!:DeD~ ,its~t~ 'b~s a~~it,tt:d t~at during 
M.~c~.~prd t,b~ wb~lt8ale, prices have 
lo~eup by 2}%. Tbls ,i8, tbe ~esult of the 
ta*;~dOD" p~opo~~ls in the~ ~ud.et as w,1I as 
tb~, fresh. im,pb.t. ~D tbe" railway ~ud8et. 
N~rm'~JJ' the~e 1. no relation ,between t,~,e 
wgoleSale 'price .(ad the 'retail price. Eveo 

tI'" ,I I , " :; 1 ~ jl·. • .' I Ii . . 

wtieD the wholesale price remalDS stable tbere 
wnf~e ,t.i'~"'ID~ tbe:,r~t~h ·~ric,.. T~.e~e/ore, it 
is ~D,bt)d'~8 lues. as to "~a~!"~,,II. ,b~, '~e 
increaae I" the retaU prices if tbe wholesale 
l'rir: ,~o~c;I, up~, ,~~p2.3% duri~. such a 
.b~rt )~~~i~~ ~~~~~~r~. ·I.~~q~~., ,the' G~vt. 
to'~"ie'iU mouures necessary to check tbe 
rise ift~'ft5l.nr6-Goyeiiiment· 'ha'i~ adopied~" 
tbf~'PdlIC; of 4istt1btatms't mdft~' ~aDd I.ore 

items through fait ptico shops. But I'D 
order to mako the P.D.S. lucceastul tbo 
financial position, 'of State Civil Supplies 
bas to be sfrengtheoed. I would request the 
Government to give financial assistance to 
these corporations and formulate a com
pteh~nsive scheme for strenatheniDI the 
public distribution system. 

,. ,India is an aaricuhuraJ country and 
800/0 of its population depend on agricul. 
ture. In 1983·84 our farmers produded 
more than 151 milJioD tODS of foodgrains. 
This year it is expected to be more. It 
may be recallc'd that we have decided to 
export whea t this year. In the 60's we had 
imported foodgrains from America but in 
the 80's we have reached a position where 
we ca!! export foodgrains. This has 'been 
made possible by our farmers. But I regret 
to say that many of the problems of our 
farmers remain unresolved. The major' 
problem is that they do not get remunera
tive prices for their produce. There 'is a 
general comp,laint tbat the APe does not 
funy tak~ into account the increase in cost 
of production while fixing tbe prices. 
Tberefore. a more realistic approach should 
be adopted while fixing the prices of food
gl'lins. 

While I am on thi~ point I must draw 
the attention of the Government to the 
miserable plight of the paddy cultivators of 
Ketala. Tr.e paddy proJuction has come 
down from 16 laks tons to 12 Jaks tons 
during the 6th five year plan. The main 
reason is the decline in price of paddy'and 
the st..:ep increase itl,th" inputs. The (armers 
of Kerala are unable to repay the loans 
which tbey have taken from the ban'ks: 
Unless they repay th~ previous J08n on 
fresh loan 'will be given and if no loan is 
availab~e' ,t,hey canDot, start alricuitural 
ope,~ati9ns. Thus tbe formers ate in a 
dilemJl]a, I WO~ ld request tbe Govcr,nmcot 
to dec'la~e a mara,oriam on tbe repayment 
of .~o~ns' f~r. a 'peeiod of ~ wo years. Besides 
pe~tici~es, an~ rerti ,izer shQuld be su~lied " 
to tpem" 8t conces8i~paJ ra'el.' I, JVould., also 
req~st tbe G,oye~q.ment, ~o fix, tbe sup,ort 
pri~e: for '" ,~addy. ,,', Another, "lu.ae.doD 
tbat I "w~uld I like 't,:l mal(e , ... i. ,lbat 
fa~mers shou.ld be "ivco produC.tioD ,bo ••• ' , 
Th'~f my ,~~f.;t is 'b~' t GovoromoDt shotrlcl 
ta~T. '~:!!d st!P~J p.~s.~ble to holp dlo Ipaddt 
CUltiVators of K.oraJ •• 



Sir~ 1 wouid brin'g one or two more 
problem to tbe nOlice of the Government. 
Kerala Is presently beiDi ruled by a united 
ftent' under tbe leadership of Con.ress. 
Th's Govern-ment baa been able to bring 
about' 'may achievemen·la in tbat State. Law 
aad order has been re-established, 20 .. point 
proltammel bas beeD implemented and 
industrial peace bas been established. It 
was during tb'is period that tbe man days 
lost bas been reduced to the minimum. 
Because of the greater emphasis on social 
services the Government of Kerala has been 
facing financial problems. Si nce the 
Finance Commission has placed Kerala in 
the cateaory of advanced States the Central 
allotment bas come down. The result is 
that tho total outlay of 7th plan is going 
to " bo the same as that of the 6th plan. 
This wlU lead to curtailment of many of 
our 'developmental progrommes. Therefore, 
I would requ~st the Government to increase 
the plan outlay for KeraJa. 

. Ke(ala is very backward in respect of 
in,4ustrial development. The Central invest
ment in Kerala is negligible. Tbe State has 
to." provide employment to 23 lakbs of 
unemployed persons. If there is no indus
trial development if would not be possible 
to. provide employment to them. Therefore, 
I would reqe~st the Central Government to 
prQvide financial assistance to the State for 
indpstrial development. 10 this context I 
would remind the Government a,bou t tbe 
ratlway ,coach factory. The Government of 
KerJlla ,bad assured of infra~tructuraJ facili
ties at ,:oDce_siQnal rates. But it bas not 
beca ,et up in Kerala. My req.uest is that 
at· ,'e_at in the 7th five year plan a coach 
fac;,pry sbould be set up at Palabat. Simi
lady. j,~ustries oan be ~et up by using tbe 
cOlDm~r.Qjal. and. other ~ropl. For exam,pIe. 
a lillie !lumber, of prQcelaing units (01' 
rub~r pePler eto. QaD be ae-t up in the , 
small scale sector. Thus if chain of, luch, 
industries is set up we will be able to make 
a dent in tbe "J,lnemp.Joyment problem. The 
b09. Prime tdlpister' has, taken, keen ,interFst 
in ~ ',be. 'w~t(Are o( tbe' youtb and I, would 
rec(uest 'biJn 'to' live, special, coni.dera1i~n , 
,to tho problems of unemployed youth 10 

Ketal •• 

I Sir. as t have said' in t~e·. bea~DDin" :' 
thi' ',ear~. .~ud'ef ~a, a. bald,. st~p. We .• ut.,." abl,';'to:" cb~njtl tM compl~xioD of 

this country during the next five years jf 
we, implement the, poJicies initialed by, theA 
G.overnment._ Once aaain I support the 
Pinance Bill and conclude. 

15.10 hn. 

[Shrimati Basava Rajeswari In Ihl! Chair) " 

CE',glt~h] 

SHRI AMAL DATTA (Diamo.od I 

Harbour) : Mr. Chairman, tbis is tbe Ja.t ,101 ' 
of, the Budlet proposals and tbis FiiaaDctJ'. 
B;j) puts tbe stamp of finality or tbat. We." 
have already had a discussion on BJ,ldp' ~ 
generaJJy and, at that time, we expreuecl, 
our apprehensions that the increased rolief ' 
in, direct taxes and increase . in indirect., 
tax~s, will have the effect of Ie Derail,. , 
increasing the prices. That was a month, 
and a half ago a nd t in the meantime, the.l 

prices have moved in a way which far excoeds, ' 
our apprehensions. They have moved,~ 
much faster in an upward direction ,In tms" 
one and half months, th~y have risen 2.5 to 
3%. That is the wholesaJe price. I do Dot·, 
know the increase in index of retail prices. It 
must be much more. This is because of ,the 
Governm~nt baving followed a particu~ar! 
philosophy, giving it the benefit of douq,;" 
that it does believe in a philosophy aDd .•. , 
also, try to follow it bonafide that ir t'_'rc,: 
is saving through tax reliefs, that "savh:~.;,,; 
will be channeJised into investment and • 
that jnves'm~nf wiJl give more empJoym~Dt ; 
and output. Now . this is a theory pI .~L' 
scbool of economists, the supply aido 
economists. 

This Government may bave ShO\V,D, a,~"; 
touching faith in that particular school et. 1 

economic thought while formuJatinl ,trul" I 

Bu~get. ~r, 00 the other hand it ma, ba'Vc;' : 
just ,taken advantage of tbat particular,: 
sc~ool of thought to give rc.iel to' peop'e ~ 
to ,whom it wanted to live relief for poUd- d 

c~1 . considerations. Even though it ttlll' be -J 

possible, tbat it .acted bonafide thinkiDB that .t 

investment, would be stimulated, -tbe output '/ 
w<?~Jd be stimulated, employment would', be..r 
aene,rated.,l thil?k. in the Indian CODlt",,;.i 

w~.~ we have seeD is :this : unlesa 'tbe" ,I 

pr~crrbe some penal,ty Jor keepin. '}'" 
bO,ldJQI wealtb in ao unproductive, '-'J,,~ 
pe~ple would tcn4 to do 80: You, ._ld 
ai~e~ .. ~Uef in rcspect of. weaJth,; ,._ ... ";1 

around and Dot only on apecUlc h ... 
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which are necessary for increasing produc
tion in the economy. If relief was siven 
only in respect of wealth held in a produc· 
tive from, in the from of plan t and 
machinery and things which produce goods 
and service~ ,then 1 could say tbat you 
have shown that you want to go tbe whole 
hOI in embracing a particu)ar school of 
economic thought. But now with the 
decrease in wealth tax. -people can hold 
their wealth in whatever form they want to 
and still enjoy the benefit of lower tax'. 
They can ho.ld it hi the form of land. rea I 
estate;' which is not productive; they can 
hold it in tbe form of gold or whatever 
other precious items. whose value goes up 
as prices rise. SOt they cao hold their wealth 
in aU kinds of such items as a hedge 
alalnst inflation. There is no penalty for 
that. If there was such a penalty. I would 
have Biven" full marks for tbis bonafide 
action, at least for baving faith in a parti
cular school of thought and trying to 
implement that. But that has not been 
done. 

The Government's concern, the ruling 
Party's con~ern, in socialism, in public 
enterprises, 'has recently been demonstrated 
or rather spoken of from the forum of 
Alec. But I do not find it in the Govern
ment's conduct in this tina I act the Finance 
Bill. In this there is nothing to show that 
the Government has a great faith still in 
the public sector and tbat it is not sup
porting the private sector. On tbe other 
band. whatever concessions have been 
aiven point to the other directio~. namely, 
tbat the Government is trying to have more 
private industrie's,' that the Government is 
livinS more emphasis on the private sector 
as asaint tbe public sector. So. tbey are 
speaking in two' voices: speak.ios in one 
voice when '~hey' speak to the people; but 
wben it comes to this final act wbich 
will ultimatety' dec-ide the fate of the 
eC()Domy at lea,st for the next one year. they 
are dOing something quite different. This 
is tbe type of double speak. speaking in 
two voices. in ,which the ruling Party has 
been babi1uaJ1y indulging. So. I would 
request the hone Finance Minister to COD

sider whether he will ma ke some changes 
to see that whatever tax reliefs are given 
arc cbanneliaed into productiVe processes 

~ '_"', ( 

and not beleJ in the form of u.oproduAdve wealth. '" .,' . ,., < " • ., ,.' 

The prices have a,Jready ri$~.Q. Wb"t. 
are you going to d9 about ~bat ,,1 Tile r,l.~, 
now is DotbioS compared: t9 what ~t wilt ·bo .. 
at a future date when the full iJ:;npac,t. (l( tbe 
Finance Bill, the increase in tile Jndjrect " 
taxation rates, the incfeaac, in railWay·, 
fares and freights. etc., is felt~ Are. you, 
goins to give tbe people some r~)jef throul,b 
controlljng price.s of at least the,~ssential, 
items? 

The West ,Bengal govenmcnt and the 
Jeft have been advocating or canvassing for 
14 items to be brought under the public 
distribution. The prices of those ,iteDls 
must be controlled and distributed aU over 
Indian and even to tbe remotest village at the 
same prices. That is possibly the only 
solution for givins reHef to the poor peopJe 
against price rise. Anything else· you may 
say will not go any way at alJ in relieving 
the poor. It wi)) remain a saying but ·if ~ou 
can still get the votes you will go on saying 
that. But I am sure you are not going to 
budge an inch from what you are going 
to do. 

In giving the tax reHefs· certain pecu-
liarities are there. For instance. the wealth, tax 

rate has been decreased. Tbe rate has been 
decrease'd rather drasticsJly I would say. 
from 5 to 2 per cent. I am told even, by 
businessmen that they have never expected 
tbat kind of a sudden and drastic roduce 
lion. They are very bappy. But it -does, 
not rea lIy conforltl to the Government's er 
the ruling Party's profession of belife 1n 
socialism. So. I think they should speak at 
least in a Janguage in which thei,t actioD' 
can be ioterpreted. In reducing the wealth 
tax from S to 2 per-cent and at the same 
time talking of socialism cannot -be, 
barmonised. 

Similarly Estate Duty. The realoD 
given for its abolition is tbat the cost of ' 
collection was too much. Now what"efforts i ! 

have bee~ made for reducing the' cost·' or : 
collection over,' the 'years-tba t ,I, "we were \ 
not told. We are simply told tbat it is too ,~ 
mucb aDd uneconomic, and. tberefore it is , . , 
beiDa abolished. So I tbink on tbat ~8rOUDd 
som,e other taxe. can be abolisbed later' O,D~ ,(I" 

I I , ' \ ' I :..;, J~' .. 
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Wo"htl tax will now be very little, after 
t.ItO'· t~8uct1otl·. Next' year tb~I' 'PiDabC= 
Mi'ni.ter may come ~up with a proposal for 
abolition of tbe Wealth Tax because it will 
tben C bet'time so little, aod' so the cost of 
doUeCtioh is ~no' longer justified. Like that 
tales ~!a'D' be redu'ced 00 I variou~ pleas. 
I tbfnk'jt is' (be duty of' tbe . Government 
to tell' us' exactly what steps they bave 
takclfto 'econOmise on the cost of estate 
duty ~eollectioD or to simplify the structure 
and all that.' Wby has it not been done? 
In 'Weste'rn 'capitalist 'countries they still 
have the "Estate Duty. 

About the attitude towards the public 
lood which has been so much talked about 
from their p]a tforms by the ruting party, 
this' attf-tude does not find any expression 
when the question of redist ibution of 
wealth betwe'en I the Centre and States 
comes up_ We are still following-Madam 
you will be surprised to bear-the same 
attitude which was given to the Govern
ment of' India' by Sir Otto' Ntmeyer in 
1930s-tbe Centre's ta.tal' neglect of the 
finances of the State Governments, keeping 
tbe State" Gove'rnments as a kind of super 
mWlicipalities and giving them- doles and 
not arranging for sufficient finances for tbe 
State Governments' to carry out their CODS

titutiona:! dulies. The $ame attitude is 
I¥evailinil, Of course,' the bureaueracy 
remains tbe . same and 'the people who 
stepped' ·into 'tbe shoes of the 'fOrmer rulers 
have somehow imbibed their" phi Josoph),. 
As ·8 result, loan quote some figures to_ 
show' what has been bapJ)ening in" the last 
few years. 'In 1977 .. 1980 we find the Plan 
budlet . of' the Centre was'Rs. 6412 crores 
and the PIa'o' ·budaet of all the' States r 
to.etber was R:,;( 6099 crote8~'\ The position 
remained aJ)pfoxirnately the'" •• me upto 
1'82-83.;'ln i984;85' the-' Ce'ntre's Plan 
budaet' b~came ~ Rt." 17~3SI -crotes 'whereas 
the States' Plan bud'get wa's Rs. 12,781 
crores·. It· 'i:S tear'by onc-thitd. The 'Centre's 
Plan budget is increasing whereas tbe 
States Plan budget is not increasing. 

Sh· .. · ",110 is 'to look after' educatioD, 
h~alth .. @gricu)ture Bod aU tbe thinas which 
10 to -make 'llP aD ordinary citizen's well .. 
b~.~~I. lt~,is t"Jitate.GoverDID~Dt wbo is 
c_,t.tcutiontt.lly J!~spoDsibl.. The 'Ceo tral' 
~o.~~Pl~Q,t: ,ronl.-, coates ,to tbe ·.saista nee 
011 $M'd ~S.·tOi. GDv.erpm.nJs tbro\llb.It)IIM. 

specific CentraJly sponsored scheme •• 
NothiD8 more tban that. Yet the State 
Governments are being loft iQ the lurch 
while the Centra) Government's finances 
10 up. Central Government is DO lonser 
dependant on taxation -for doiog thut. They 
are t •. kiog loans from tbe market. Out of. 
all the loans raised by all' the' State 
Governments tbe CentraJ Government getl-' 
80 per cent. Centre even dicta tes . how 
much loan tbe State Governm~nt' ea'n ,ct. 
Why should not tbe Centre sit with the 
State Government!o!. and seeing to theh! 
needs give them additional finances? Why 
should the Centra I Government determino 
wba t Joan the Sta te Government should 
let and in what specific direction they caD 
spend the money. I asked in the PJannini 
Commission's Consultative Comm'ittee meet
iDg as to who approves the PJan 1 I 'was. 
told that it is the NDC. In one of the 
NDC meetings the Chief Minis·ter of Welt 
Bengal and Tripura walked out because 
they said that they are not given any in .. 
formation as to what is going to be tbe 
agenda and they are Dot even given time 
to Siv= tbeir suggestions. So, this meetio, 
is only a Centr.ally managed thing. The 
Central Government forrllliates and tbe 
State Chief Ministers are brought to give 
their consent and raise their hands. Tbere 
is no real consultation. It is a staao 
managed consultation. One sbould let 
away froQ) this kind of attitude. This 
attitude has not helped us in the past not 
will it help us in future. We are the moat 
backward count~y of the worJd and wbat. 
ever we may say our progress during tbe 
last 30 years has been the least in tbo 
wor:Jd. (InterruPtion,) 

Some gentleman" said before tne that 'in 
166 million hectares of Jand we 'are pro
ducing 153 m'illion tonnes' 'of food,rai'ns. 
The Prime Ministe~ and other Minist~rs 
have betn praising the Governtne'nt tor Us 
efforts, Sir, China with 100 rbilli()n·heetares 
of land produces 400" mitUoo tonnes 'of 
foodgrains. That . is 4 tonnes' J)et hectare 
whereas as we produce 9 tonne" pet hectare. 
Is the t our achievement ! (lflter,uptlo,,,) r 
just repUed' to him. I did not waot to 
raise this. The ' igDorance - of the betD. 
Member appaJled me ! That is' why I •• 'd 
it. 

. ThoD; Sir.' there' is tbe Ovotdr.t. 
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question raised by Mr. Madhav Reddy. 
!iuJly support him. Overdraft question -is 
something' regarding which you must con
Stilt tbo States. You cannot say that 'your 
ovetdraft will 'be as it existed on a parti .. 
~Qlar date in some year'; it cannot be done 
Hte tbat. It all depends upon the exigencies 
of tbe State to determine how much over
draft is ne'ctJed by them. Take a busiDess
maD ,who is doing business; his money does 
Dot come 'in' time for him to go in for 
production. It is the same case with 
Government. Similarly. sometimes, Govern
mont'. money does not flow in time. Tbey 
have' to carryon the Government business. 
They have to pay the saJaries. They have 
to 10 abead with construction worles. Every. 
tbing ,is being brought to a standstill. I 
don" know wbether it was just wilful-it 
may' have been ........ because of the political 
pre.sures and all that, in order to topple 
tbe Left Front Government in West Bengal. 
But it did affect the development of West 
Benla1. Very bad, because of the position 
take.ll by Centre on ov,rdraft suddenly, 
startinl from 1982. Now, what happens 
when "a Government borrows money from 
ttle banking systtm and tba t Government 
does Dot pay back? 'Nhat happens when a 
State Government owes owes rnoney or a 
State Governmeut CorporatiolJ OWes huge 
lams of money to a Central Government 
Corporation and it makes no effort to pay 
bee-Ie? Nothing happens, if they bappen 
to 'be "States where the ruling party is the 
lam" as the ruling party in the Centre. 
Sir', I" bave been told tbat the Punja'b 
Governmen t had borrowed Rs. 600 crores 
from the banking system for the purpose 
~ollecting foodgrains. It is all very well. 
Pood,raios have to be collected. But the 
mono, also has to be paid back. Now, Sir. 
I would like the hone Finance Minister to 
tell tbis ,honourable House bow much of 
~is R,s. 600 crore. bas been paid back. 
),ty iJJformation about a month a80 was 
tUt tbey were holding back this amount 
~f a... ,600 erores. 'Wby ? Sir, this is a 
CealraUy.administered State now. Similarly, 
~ U.P. tbe S.B.B. owes a fantastic alum 
¥.ko RI. 2~ aores to tbe NTPe. They 
bave not .ettled that bill. Now what 
l,t«ppens 1 Tbcr,c are many more such 
examples. I cannot waste the time of the 
House by china all of them. nor do I hilve 
.... ~bo aqaterial io &:tot.H. BtU I woqld li~e 

to ask the hOIl. finaace Minister •• to 
w~a t h~lpPeO.' ~boD t,bere 'j'.": in4,iactplill, 
all, alon, the HDe, ~h~n some ~r 7thc vl,rio. 
O~yernmeDt ~ndertakinas ~wi~8 m~Dey to 
the Centra J Government Uodertakio, ,or 
the Cen}ra I Oov~rnment a~d, do not, Pay, 
Why do you only pin-point ,a partie,,""" 
S~Bte 1 That is not proper. But YOu, blve 
been doiDB t~at. You know it v~ry weU. 
Yau refuse to ~ncrcase, their overdraft. 'Or: 
you refuse their cheques. ,Fortunate)y lor, 
us, we, were able to keep it b~low t40' Jevol 
of some States under ,the CODttQJ Qf the 
ruling party at the Centre. and .therefore 
we somehow eSC8 ped the (ull ri,our of it. 

Sir, employment has not been tbe loa I 
of this Government. Now, in spite of wbat 
has been stated by various hone Members, 
I would say. we are going for high-techno
logy industries, without understanding the 
implications. 

Sir, I doubt whether those people who 
advocating the import of Computers 'and 
various other higb .. tech equipments in ,tliis 
country all aJoog the line (without paying 
tbe customs duty and aU tbat) realise aU 
tbe implications. There is no customs duty 
now I believe for same kind of advanced 
computers, called 'Advanced Compu1er 
System'. We don't know what is meant 
and in fact some computer specialist. .'180 
COlJld not explain what is meaDt by th:s 
'AdYanced Computer System' and wbat 
goes under the word f Sys tern' .' Anyway. my 
point is only tbis. Unless certain deftnite 
safeguards are taken with regard' to 
employment. if such import is allowed 
without any re8tri~tion wnatsoever, what 
will happen? What will bapPc'D to dur 
economy? What will happen to our 
foreilo ex9hanJe ,position? We do not 
know. We are 8ppr~hensive tbat this .rll 
reduce the employment potential jn a very 
large way unless 10Dle other tneallUl'08 are 
taken t'O see tha t employment increase In 
some otber sectors. 

Sir, a company which reduce. ita 
clerical Itaft' by putting in a COmputer or 
couplo of Computers. I must bave a, dut, : 10 
see that the ~ .people ',made redundant; by 
in'troduction ,of ' computet. mtJst ('be 
emplC)yed somewbere olto. BtIi~IOy.t 
opportuaUies' Illost Dot '0 dotnl ., !a1J. 
Now. wb," arc 'boae ,rem,loDl" Tboh it 
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Dothin, in tbe Finance Bill or in the ot,her 
measures brought before 'this House by tbe 
Government. 

Resarding the problem of 'Sick 
• Industries' 1 must say that this problem 
has not been understood by anybody in 
the present Cabinet. Regarding various 
sick industries I have approached number 
of Ministers. But all have got the same 
attitude towards the sick ir:duc;;rries; "could 
not careless attltude H

, I shcu'd say. They 
say: If )iOU are sick, either you payoff, or 
you just get wound up and the employees 
wHI be paid off. There is one cor.cession 
which the Finance Minister has announced. 
If the employers are to be paid off, what 
happens is, their entire wages will have to 
be paid. That will have priority. Very 
well. But who t w: 11 be there with which 
to pay eff? Nothing really. In most of 
the case~J the ~kk industries with which we 
are now concerned, are industries the 
management of whiLh has been taken over 
by the Centra! Govl~rnment, 6, 10 or 12 
year~ ago. But no investments have been 
made. They hav~ been carried on, on a 
hand-to-mouth basis. Although wages have 
been paid and some product ion has gone 
on, on investments have been made. There 
is no question of technological upgradation 
or anything like that. So, what has 
happened in the meantime? They have all 
become unviable. But if the Central 
Government takes us this attitude that 
'You are not viable now; why should we 

'make investment l' then those industries 
will have to close down. 

Now, what the Central Government 
says in this context is exactly what the 
Chairman of Employers' Association also 
stated in some newspaper which I read the 
other day. It exactly looked like what the 
Prime Minister said about the sick indus
tries. If industry dies, th!!D, what will 
happen to the people: who are employed 
tbere ? Sometimcli there are thousands of 
people who are employed there. Now. what 
will bappen to them 1 Nobody thinks 
about this thiol. Nobody lbiDk~ in depth. 
But many of them caD be made viable by 
makinl Ule of the skin and experience 
which tbe workers have gol. We have got 
t(KIay in India an industrial capacity which 

, i. not beiDa utilised to more than fifty or 
,.i~t' pc,r ceqt, How, why is, tbh sq? H h 

because these industries are not able (0 

sell their produce. They are not able to 
sell their produce because the market base 
for industrial loods is very narrow. It is 
beea use very few peopJe have enough 
surplus afrer their food budget to spend 00 
industrial goods. In fact, very few people 
in India can have two square meals a day. 
Whoever can have two square meals a day, 
has got very little money left, to spend 
for industrial goods. Employment oppor
tunities must be increased; but J see no 
indication of this in the entire Budget or 
in any of the Departmental Damands for 
Grants, etc., to say that there is some real. 
concrete, effort to increase employment. 

Sir, even in regard to the Rural Deve. 
lopment sector, what has been done is. just 
to more or less carryon, on the same 
!ines. Of course, there has been some 
Increase; there must be increase because 
price~ have been rising. They have to make 
rather a 'quantum jump' in this kind of 
Rural Asset Creation, and this can be done 
only lhrough giving employment to the 
people who are working only for 30 or 40 
01' 50 da)s in a year and for the rest of the 
year they are just idle. So, those people 
wilJ have to be given work and through 
thei r work, assets have got to be crea ted. 
For this, a big, massive, employment pro
gramme for Rural Development has to be 
initiated. But the Government has done 
nothing like that. 

Our main emphasis should be not on 
Industry; I am not saying that we should 
not have anything; but what I say is tbat 
great emphasis should be put on agriculture 
and' on Rural Development. I am sorry to 
say that I see no indication of that in the 
Finance Bill. or even in aU the Depart
mental Grants. 

Now, Sir, the Finance Minister has 
said one thing; he has taken credit for that 
elsewhere als\). He has said that there is a 
Crop Insurance Scheme. But, this is a 
very, very small measure and an expcrj· 
m~ntal measure. This measure will mean 
that only those people who are taking loans 
from the Banks will get the benefit of some 
kind of Insurance. so that the loan taken 
can be re-paid to the Banks. It is not for 
thtt benefit of the farmer or for the benefit 
9f the a,riculturis t and tbe poorest that 
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tbis Crop Insurance Scheme has been 
instituted. What is required-aDd tbis is 

. a suggestion which I made to the Planning 
Commission also earlier- is tha t the hiSh· 
yielding variet iest which have now been 
introduced only in a part of India- onl)' 
in the Northern India. -have to be intro
duced in all par ts of India. Farmers being 
basically conservative ha\e to be given 
insurance. cover for introducing high-yield
ing varieties. If this could be done and the 
farmers take to high .. yielding varieties, lhat 
would genera1e enou~h employment, because 
these high-yielding varieth~s are labour 
intensive. As I said, if ClOp insurance 
scheme could be introduced for these high .. 
yieldil)g varieties, particular1y in areas 
where they have not yet becC'me popular, 
then you would have done something good. 
This is a rnonetaty meiJsure, not a fiscal 
measurc. You can think of it. 

There is another thing which I do not 
like. Companies engaged in fur al deve )op
mel'lt used to enjoy a concession; deduction 
in respeet of funds spent for rural develop
ment. That deduction has been withdrawn. 
In the last budget, deduction with regard 
to expenditure incurred by the Chambers 
of Ci,lmmerce on rural development was 
withdrawn. This year the provision with 
regard to expendit life on rural development 
by companies has been tnken away. I do 
not think, it is good because you just do 
not have enough p(.~ople to do the extension 
work. So~e of thc companies who were 
doing thIs extension work were doing quite 
wei)' 

SHRI VISliWANATli PRATAP 
SINGH: Ne.w-found faith in the private 
sector. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: Some people 
happen to be basically interested in the 
development of rural ar~a.s. Sonle money 
was, therefore. being spent. In fact. they 
ar~ not interested in spending money just 
out of their pocket, but if by spending 
some money they could save the tax or 
reduce the tal. some people would always 
come forward. Some companies were dOing 
good work in this behalf. I have got per· 
sonal experience in regard to lha t. I would 
be bappy if the Governmer,.t could substitute 
them; in fact, I want tbe Government to 

substitute them. but are they in a position 
to do tbat ? 

There are more than 100 laboratories 
who are cngaged in research Ie lating to • 
agriculture and aJlied products in some 
form or the other. What happens to tbe 
knowledge which is accummula ted in these 
laboratories? These laboratories are finan. 
ced with the public .fund. More than Rs. 
1000 crores are being spent on scientific 
development, but the results do oot reacb 
the farmers. The GovernmeLt do not have 
the extension service. I have talked to the 
heads of various laborn tories lind asked 
them why they do not go to the peopJe &nd 
make available the knowhow to tbem. 
They said that they did not have the 
moncy. The could train 1S .. 20 traillen a 
year. How in a country like Iodia are 
15-20 such people going to help '1 That does 
not help in the progress of agriculture at 
all. You have to have a very good extension 
system in this country. There is enough 
knowledge in our laboratories which must 
be taken to the farmers, and this is exactly 
what China has been doing. Everything 
there has been taken to the farmers. But 
in our cas~, everything has remained in 
the laboratories and a vey limited portion 
ha s gone to the farmers. 

PROF. N.O. RANOA: We have a very 
lood lab-lo-Iand programme in our country 
in all the States. 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: Lastly, you 
have said that political coutributions 
should be allowed by companies. This is on 
tbe ground that this will reduce corruption. 
No doubt, political contributions were one 
of the reasons for corruption and we always 
said this, but the Question is that jf you say 
that poitical contributions can n()w ~ 
made by companies openly and tha t totally 
take away corruption, that will not be so. 
This is because your black: money ,ector 
would remain. Black money sector is more 
powerful tban the white money sector. 
Wiln reaard to compa~ies. business sector, 
black money is more PQwerful tban is the 
white moo.ey. How are you SoioS to reduce 
tbe leoeration of black money by merely 
reducing your tax ra te ? That is not ,o;oa to 
happen. You have.said tbat your tax collc-c
t ion wi II 10 up by Rs. 2,00 crores. That ,i. 
what you have sli4. 001)' whit .as. "'200 



crores more of tax collection, how can you 
do away with tb" black sector? You 
canno. do that. It must be leDeratina at 
least Rs. 10.000 crores every year. The black 
sector will, remain. Political corruption 
will remain. This will only be another head 
under which tbe Rulinl Political Party will 
get big donat4oDs. It is, 'berefor~, absolu· 
tely a political consideration. There are no 
bona fides in it. 

SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP 
SING H : Does the hon. member know 
that 'ruling political p~rtyt includes that of 
West Bengal aJso ? 

SHRI AMAL DATTA: West Benga) 
ruling party is ruling only in respect of 
those on whom it has got power. It has 
not get any power wlth respect to com
panies. It has got power with respect to 
people cultiva ting the land, the landless 
people the bargadars and so on. They pay 
to our party. Otherw;~e, our Party cannot 
exist. 

Coming to tht: end, I just want to say 
a good word. I appreciate the fact that 
concession is given to the tea industry. 
Originally it was limited to companies. 
Today the hon. Finance Minister extended 
It to partnerships and proprietorships, etc. 
I hope that cooperatives are also included 

, in that. Because of the recent increase in 
.. tea prices, this wi)) go a long way. The 
va luc added export tea is sold at a very 
high rate. The tea which we export at Rs. 
30 per kg. is ultimately sold at Rs. 90 or 
Rs. 100 or even more than that, when it is 
sold to the consumer in the Western count .. 
ries in a package .lorm. Encouraging I ~ ;, 

value addition on a long-term basis £. J 
Dot on a sbort·term basis, must form p:lI t 
of a scheme to boos t the export of leu UJ 

value added form. This will go a long way. 
If that is done, I would have been very 

'happy. Please remember tbat tbe TTCI 
was established by the efforts of Late Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu who went out to aU the 
Western countries himself, to find out at 
wha t prices tea was be icS lold compared to 
India in a package form. Thereafter. he 
uraed ~bc Government and TTCI was set 
up. But this has been in doldrums ever 
line.;. Tile Finance Minister, who doubles 
8S Commerce Minister also may kindly take 
~'~me steps to revita lise the TIcr and' ~ee 

.. , 
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tha t aU its exports are in value added 
form. 

[ Tr an6lation] 

SHRI MOHANBHAI PATEL (Junagarh) : 
Madam Chairman, We have been debating 
both the aspects o,f this Budget for the Jast 
two months and today tbe Finance Bill is 
before us for consideration. This budget 
has been appreciated by all sections of the 
people from alJ corners of the country aDd 
the hon. Fjnance Minister has recieved 
appreciation from all parts of the country. 
Before preparing this budget, he had paid 
ample attention towards the problems pre
vailing in deff'erent parts of the country 
and had listened to the views of the peopJe 
and even after the presentation of the 
budget, he has been continuously listening 
to the reactions of people. He remains in 
touch with the people up to two O'clock 
at night, listens to their views and is trying 
to adopt a positive approach as far as 
possible. 

The budget presented in this House has 
drawn a mjxed reaction form society. 
Whereas many people have praised the 
budget, a t the sam,! tiule some pc\)ple have 
civilized it for the deficit shown in it as 
also in regard to the growth ra te envisaged 
thirun. I do not want to go into all these 
points but instead want to make two or 
three points before the hon. Finance 
Minister on the Finance Bill presented in the 
House. You have given a lot of relief and 
concession in agriculture and still confinue 
to do t)o. The first point whjch I want to 
raise is about engines of less than 10 H.P. 
which ~re used only it' agriculture. Mr. 
Chairman, the irriagtion facilities in our 
country are scanty and the position or' avai .. 
lablity electricity' is also not satisfactory. 
Therefore, the only means of irrigation in 
the entire country where irrigation is done 
through tube·wells is oil engine. Those 
who have electricity a t their farms aJso 
keep oU engines for agricultural operations, 
because nobody knows when the electricity 
will go off. Therefore, it is necessary to 
keep oil engine as a substitute and it is for 
this reason that oil eoaine has a vital role 
in the agricultural development of our 
country. Th importance of oil engine 
increases' all the more in tbe areas where 
there are no canal irrigation (acilide.~ 
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Therefore, it has an important role in the 
agricultural development of our country. 

Today, this oil engine is covered under 
Tariff item 66. I would like to ask what its 
pOSition was earlier and when it come under 
it. In this connections, my submission is 
that before 1960 neither the oil eogine nor 
its component~ were covered under tariff. 

[Engli~h] 

In 1960t agricultural diesel engines were 
covered under Tariff Item 29, for the first 
time. Then in 1965, the above engines upto 
10 HP were exempted by Notification No. 
138/65. Then in 1975, the diesel engine 
components wer(.~ covered under new T.!. 68. 
This is the present T.I. 6~. For the first 
time, the components were covered in 1~75. 

After representation, the components of 
tbe diesel engines Were exempted. vide noti
fication No. 114/75. Again in 1979, I think 
during the Ja na tn regime, the a bove con
cession was Withdrawn, vide Notification 
26/79. It was withdrawn. 

[Translation] , 

So, it has vital role in the development 
of agriculture and the country for that 
rna Her. The c(JJnmon nlan, who ca nnot 
afford to keep a tractor or some otht!f 
accessory. keeps an oiJ engine. As such, 
this is a primary need of the farmer. 
Many changes have since taken place in it 
and now it has come undt:r tar jff' j tem 68. 
Therefore, my submission is that there is 
no duty on oil.engine of 10 H P. capacity, 
but there is duty on its components. When 
there is duty on the components, the duty 
automatically comes on the engine as well. 
The second iOl~ortant point in it is that 
if somebody manufactures only components 
the tariff is levied under item 68. but jf 
someone manufactures oil engine. there is 
DO duty on it. as the duty is levied only on 
tbe manufacture of components. If the 
person manufacturing engines manufactures 
components and assembles an ensine. there 
is no duty pa)/ablt. Therefore. a situation 
has arisen today in whic'h it is difficult 
(or the manu(ac'ur~ls of components to 
stay in competition with the manufacturers 
of engines. Therefore. I want Ihat 
cDline should not be ke.pi under tariff 

item 68, because it was never under this 
item. As such, it should be totally 
exempted. 20 days back when we made a 
request to the hon. Finance Minister in 
this regard, he had said tha t they wanted 
to totally exempt oil engine but it bad 
many such components. such as bearings 
and fu~1 injection pump which could be 
used fot other purposes also. There is a 
separate tariff on them and there is no 
question of set off in this regard. Our 
demand is that the components which are 
exclusively used in that engine should be 
exempted from excise duty. You had said 
in pa rt (B) of your speech-

[EnglhhJ 

uThe rat~ of duty in respect of item 
68 of the excise tarifT is being raised 
from the existing Jevel of 10 per cent 
to 12 per cent. This is likely to yield 
an addilional revenue of Rs. 125 
crores by way of central excise duties 
and Rs. 60 l:rorcs by way of ~ounter
vailing dwy in a full year. I must 
hasten to add that this increase will 
not affect the raw materials and 
manufJcturec' inputs which are inter
nlediatcs, as the exisfing provisions 
f,,)f the set off of the duty paid on 
goods f(illillg under item 68 used in 
the rna nufacture of other excisable 
goods, would continue." 

[Trtl,.~'a tio.,.] 

What you have said does not apply in 
the present case because an engine of 
10 H.P. is tota Ily exempted and if an oil 
engine set is not installed, it doest not 
apply to it. 

You haVe exempted many components 
of common use~ such as, of cycles aod 
sewing machines in the Jast budget. This is 
also necessalY for baving more production 
and it shouJd also be totally exempted_ 

Wi th regard to tariff hem 68.. I would 
like to say tha t before I bad raise. Thi. 
matter, changes hand already been made 
in respect of all other items except oil 
engine. So I do not know whether our 
request wi II now be entertained or Dot. as 
you have just now made certain cban.ea. 
But. m~ &ubmissioD is tbat )'o~ hayO 
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'reduced the ext"mption limit from Rs. 30 
lakhs to Rs 20 lakhs and the rate of excise 
duty between Rs. 20 lakhs and Rs. 30 lakhs 
has been reduced from 50 per cent to 25 
per cent. What I want to ~ay is that the 
people who run these factories are very 
small persons. Even if they insta JJ two 
machines in one room, the produ :tion there
of touches the Rs 20 to 30 Jakh limit. 
There are 40,000 such units throughout the 
country which have n()w come under tariff 
item 68. Some of fhe owners of this industry 
are such that they are themselves the 
artisans and have become owners from 
artisans by taking loans from the banks and 
due to Government's ::,?oJicy. They cannot 
afford to maintain accounts regarding excise 
duty and they do not have even a clerk to 
maintain such account. They are so nluch 
uneduca.ted rhat jt will become an 
obstacle in their way. When this limit 
was Rs. 30 lakhs, they ust'd to stop 
production at the point of Rs. 28 to 29 
Jahks and did not want to be covered 
under excise duty. Today, what has 
happened is tha t you have rt"duced this 
limit from Rs. 30 lakhs to Rs. 20 lakhs. 
Now, they will have to stop at Rs. 16 lakhs 
lest they should come within the excise 
net. 

16.()O hrs. 

My reques t to you is tha t the problc:m 
can be solved to a greater extent if the 
limit is allowed to be retained at 30 lakhs. 
You have reduced the rate of duty to 25 
per cent, but bad you fixed this duty at 
40 per cent instead of 2S per cent, we 
'Would have had no objection to it. But 
you do re-consider the exemption limit 
which you bave reo II : '(1 from Rs. 30 lakhs 
to Rs. 20 lakhs bec.lu:)c two thousand small 
scale industrial units out of four to five 
thousand units in our Rajkot, have been 
closed down. They have also sent a repre
sentation. Two days back, I also received a 
telephone call that they were going to 
launch an agitation. As long as the Finane: 
Minister does not intervene in this matter, 
tbe problem is not going to be solved. 

I hope, you wi II certainly consider 
living exemption to- the components of 
JO·H.P. engine which is used in agriculture. 
With this request, I support the Finance 
BUI. 

/1lnane, Sill. 198 ~ 

SHRI RAJ KUMAR RAT (Ohosi) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I lise to support this 
first Finance Bill of the Eighth Lok' Sabba. 
This Finance Bill, which has been presented 
by the hon. Finance Minister to give 
legislative shape to the General Budget pre
sented earlier, have some meri ts for which 
Members from both sides of the House 
have commended it vcr y much. It is a 
prac t ica 1 budget. Prior to it, the collection 
of used to be difficult as m::tny formalities 
had to be completed and Government were 
unable to co1Ject the intended amount of 
tax in spite of their best efforts. But our 
hon. Finance ~·(jnister has admitted those 
things with an open heart and by eliminat
ing those formaJitie~ has -created an atmos .. 
pharc in which Government could collect 
more taxes and a t the same time could get 
rid of unnecessary expendi rure and labour 
in the observance of those formalities. 

There are many incentives for tbe 
industries in this budget and we hope that 
in the coming days more and more indus
tries will be set up in the country leading 
to gent:n11 ion of more and more cmploy
ment. The good intentions with which our 
hon. Finance Minister has presented this 
budget will certainly bear fruit. In tbls 
connection, I would like to refer to two or 
three points. 

Many of our people have expressed tbe 
apprehension that in spite of a marginal 
increase in taxes and increased facilities 
provided in this budget, the prices have 
risen so sharply that it has adversely 
affected the common man. The price of 
salt which is the sma!lest item of use by 
the common man, the prices of foodgrains 
and other essential commodities h~ve risen 
so sharply that I fail to understand how it 
has so happened in spite of such a 
practical budget. 

10 the capacity of Finance Minister, it 
is his responsi bili ty to provi de nlore relief 
to the people. 

So far as the discussion on this Finance 
Bill is· concerned, I bad submitttd earlier 
also that there are many areas which have 
been lost sight of, such as our eastern 
U P .. every inch of which is known 10 our 
hon. Fina nee Minister. He knows tbat 
that area is Dot ,oina to be developed ia· 
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this way. It is ~uch a unit whose com
munica tions, industry, agriculture and 
irrigation needs to be deveL pcd on separate 
lines under a special plau- If a separate 
authority for Ihe development of this part 
of the 5t a Ie IS not crea lcd, if specia I 
attention to. its deveJopInent is not paid. 
what to talk of one budget, hundreds of 
budgets wi II continue to be presented and 
all States wjll 1;0 on making progress, but 
eastern Utt~r Pradesh wi)) continue to 
groan as a backwa rd area. I do not say 
that the other parts of the country are not 
,weak and poor, but the position of eastern 
Uttar Pradesh is very critical. 

Broad-gauge railway line is almost 
negligible there. It was in this context tha t 
I h d requc~ted through the hon. Finance 
Minister, th(' hon. Prime Mii1ister and the 
hon. Railway Ministtf that the work on 
the Shahgunj .. Balia broad .. gauge railway 
line should be completed early so as to 
power the way for the progress of that area. 
The progress of WOl k on the Bhatni .. 
Varanasi narro~l-gaulle line is so slow
about 16 kilometres of track ha.:i so far 
bee,n cons tl'ucted - tha t lnany five year 
plans will he over, but the track will not 
be completed. 

Another thing which I want say is 
about thl! Thermal Power Station at Dohri 
Ghat. Azamgarh, tbe jn.Hallation of which 
was announced by the fornler Prime 
Minister, Shrimnti Indira Gaudhi. In this 
connection, I had wrilten to the hon. 
Minister (If Power. !he hon. FJnance 
Mini~ter a nd lilt· lion. Prime M inist<.·r that 
tbe ann(>Ullcement made by the former 
Prin1e Minister should be honoured and 
provision in this regard should be made in 
the St;!venth Five Year Plan so that, keeping 
in view its utility, the work 00 this project 
c()uld commence early. A similar project 
was drawn up in case of Unchahnr and the 
work has also been commenced. If that 
prC'ject is not taken up a long with this 
project, the districts of Deoria, Gora khpur. 
Basti, Balia, Azamgarh and Ghaziput of 
eastern Uttar Pradesh which can get the 
benefit of development with the setting up 
of oniv this thermal power station, will 

\ ., 
renlain undeveloped as at present. But no 
project has .bccn taken up there. Whenever 

this issue is raised, the paucity of fUDda and 
resources is made out to be the reason aDd 
the rna t ter is evaded. 

We are fortunate to have a most 
comptent person as the Finance Minister 
of the country but nothing can be worse 
than tbat the districts and the poor sections 
of 'the peopJe of eastern Uttar Pradesh· 
should be ignored as here to before in spire 
of having a Finance Minister who has 
carried experiencr. and has seen the' 'back
ward and poor regions quite closely.' Who 
will then improve their lot? 

Without going into ·detail, while J 
support the Bill .. at the same time I request 
the hon. Finance Minister to ensure fhat 
attention ;s paid to all these things. Tbe 
Congress Governnlent is a socialist govern
ment. We are committed to socialism. 
Therefore, it was envisaged aud the hon. 
IndhC'ji had also said so, on the basis of 
which the programmes. such as, N.R.B.P. 
and R L E.P. were introduced so that the 
poor farmer who goes to the fieJd with his 
spade could get some foodgrains, some 
food, sorne wages a nd India may not remain 
that India about which anybody in the 
world dare say that here is a country where 
nobody has any work (0 do. Therefore, 
such sch~mes were formulated io which 
work was made available 'for all those who 
wanted work. Although this guarantee of 
work W~iS given, yet at the same time 1 
would like to say fhat the benefits of such 
a big scheme involving huge funds are not 
accruing to the people due of Inisuse of 
funds dUI ing implementation. These funds 
are not reaching in poor. If a survey is 
conducted of N.R.B.P., it will reveal that 
the entire funds to the tune of crores of 
rupees are being spent on the contract 
system. We provide the money so that it 
could be utilized by the poor for earniog his 
liveiihood, and at the same time the con
struction of a road, a path way or a canal 
could also be ulldertaken. We do not 
provide this money to be usurped by tbe 
contractors in connivance wi th the govero
ment employees. The last man in the 
queue, the poorest of tbe poor whom we 
want to benefit and for whom we aDd 
sanction this huge amount, does not lot 
this money. You do distribu-te it for tbe 
sake of doing so, but it never re.cbes him. 
Therefore, what is needed is tbat whalever 
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money is provided should reach him and its 
proper benefit should accrue to him. I 
remember I was an M.L.A. in Uttar 
Pradesh and the boo. Finance Minister was 
then the Chief Minister of the State. Once 
we decide tha t the money is to be given, 
we sball certainly give it to tbe intended 
persoD. We shall do away with the for
maJities, as you have removed the formali
ties In taxation. I would like to submit 
that if a person is finalJy seJected by the 
cODcernc,4 authorities for being provided 
with 'a 'buffalo for earning livelihood for 
bis family by selling milk, why should he 
undergo so many formalities and restric
tions ? Sometimes has to run after the 
doctor, at other times he has to make 
rounds of the bank. With all these formali. 
ties, your help becomes meaningless for 
him. I would like to say that when you 
have decided, and it is your policy also, 
that the poor man i~ to be assisted by the 
administration, then what is the meaning 
of imposing so many formalities on that 
poor man? The hon. Finance Min ister 
when ,he was the Chief Minister of U.P., 
had said that he favoured decentralised 
planning, but after his moving out from 
the State, tbat situation did not come ab()ut. 
Today, fortunate).) t he is tbe Finance 
Minister in the Centle. I lcqUt:::.t him 
through this great institution that he ~houJd 
remove all those restrictions because of 
which the funds intelJded for the poor do 
not reach them. I hope tbat he will 
announce today the Jifting of tho~e restric
tions and tbe doing away with those fOJ'mah· 
ties. There should be no contract system in 
tbe implementa tion of schemes like the 
N.R.B.P., R.L.E.G P. If contracl systf:m 
has been adopted anywhere, the concerned 
authorities should be penalised. With the~e 
words, 1 express my gratitude to you. 

(E"gllsh) 

SHRI O.L. nOGRA (Udbampur): 
Madam Chairman, I am very grateful to 
you for aiving me the opportunilY to say a 
few words. I am not going to deliver a 
JODI sp~ech, but I wilJ. only dra~. the 
atteDtion of tbe bon. Finance MInIster 
towards a few facts. 

Madam. this is an excellent buctset 
from the 8rowtb POlot of viow. For lbe 
powtb of iDd\1~Ur1 and Qommergo probabl)' • 
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very congenial atmosphere has been crea,ted 
by this Budget. Even for those who ha ve 
export trade. tbose who deal in export of 
goods, very heavy cODcessions have been 
given aod I thlok we will be able to earn a 
lot of foreign exchange because of this 
Budget. It has been a very bold budget and 
as far as productioil is concerned, as far as 
trade is concerned. it ;s a budget which at 
least most of us, Members from this side 
and that side. wanted, and 1 should calJ it 
ideal trom rha t point of view. But, for 
wha lever concessions tha tare givo:n, the 
alternative reV~l1ue has 10 be found out and 
because of (hat. I think. a harder exercise 
was necessary to fiod out an alternative" 
Whatever may be the taxes that were 
imposed on petroleum products, some con
cessions were also given and also the 
increase in the railway fare and freight has 
led to price rise which is disproportionate 
to th!s increast!. If this factor 1S taken 
into consideration, probably the cost of 
transport is a very small factor In the 
price rise. But this has been made misuse 
of by the producers of goods, by the 
wholcsaJers, by the retailers, and in 
particular areas where there arc no roadl, 
the people have to carry the goods on 
mules and horses and camels, and those 
poor people have to pay very beavy prices .. 
Somehow or the other an a tmosphere of 
price risc has been created and peopJe all 
ovt:r the country, particularly people in the 
rural areas-my friend was talking about 
only U.P. and I come from a place which 
is away from U.P. There the people have 
been complaining about thl! price rise. 
Unfortunately. the exchange rate of dollar 
a Iso ra ised at tbe time when our Budget 
wus p«':~t:nted. The price rise in diesel is 
pal tiy llU,: to the Budget. But the major 
part of it is'. probably dUI! to the exchange 
rate of dollar. This actually synchronised 
WIth our Budget. So, people think that tbe 
rise in tbe price level is all due h) the 
Budget. But that is not t.ile fact. Somehow 
we have b~en conlJoJjing it jn the past. 
Now th~ people are feeling the pinch of it, 
particularly (be people wbo are living in 
the rural areas. So. I will request the 
Minister to find out what can be done 
bees use jf we take 00 Jy harsh and casual 
measures probabJy it [nay agJ in li~e a 
boo!;t to corruption-policemen and civil 
supply offici a Is miabt be let loose on dis. 
tribution s),stem. So, natul'aU)' tbat WiU 
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also create problems. So, a very serious 
consultation is required so far as this aspect 
of cOillroJling price rise is conc.:rned. 

Concessions were given by our hon. 
Finance Minister at the time of conclu:iion 
of the Genera I Discussion on the Budgc:t. 
But the benefit of those concessions or 
reduction in the ra te of taxes has not been 
passed on to the consumers. If has bl!en 
appropriated or misappropriated by the 
people who have been dealing in this fidd
producers, wholc~~le(s and retailers. But 
as far as the people are concerned, the 
prices once raised have not come down. 
There is a Iso laxity so far as the Stale 
Governments are concerned. The difficulty 
of the Central Governnlent, and particularly 
the Finance Minister is, they have to 
implement everything through the State 
Governments. I have secn from my own 
experien.;e that it was not allowed to raise 
the freight or even the carriage rate or 
passeng~r rate by the transporters with
out the approva·1 of the Sta te Government. 
But this time. it so happened that even 
fares and freight in aJl the States were 
raised by t he transporters themselves with
out consulting the State Government~. 
without making thcln to fix the reasonable 
increase, j f neces.sa ry. · 

Today in Delhi we are feeling the 
difficulty t-ecause the three-wheeler drivers 
and owners and even the taxis are on strike 
and our people, particularJy who have 
come here to attend the AleC Meet and 
also the Cong.ress Cen 'enary Meet have to 
face lot of difficulties and they have to go 
00 foot for a long distance, and pay very 
heavily if by chance they could get vehicles. 
So. we have to think of these Ihings and 
solve the problem. 

The atmosphere of price rise has been 
generated. Even the atmosphere of scarcity 
has been so created that even afler we 
introduced this computer system in tbe 
booking of air tickets, we are feeling the 
pinch of it. I think, everybody is feeling 
it. Otherwise, you never found that there 
was scarcity of tickets But now, everybody 
feels that. Whenever one soes for a ticket, 
it is not available. In moffusil area, it is 
wors~. If you ,0 a mOD,h earJ,ior ano 

book a ticket, people in (he Airlines say· 
that tbe booking will be finalised at Delbi 
and then they will come to know. I have 
written a letter to tbe hon. Minister also 
tha t p'.:'opfe hay; ng boukl.:d the lick~t a 
month ear lier have not got the confirmation 
till the last dat..:, till they reach the airport 
on the day of journey, they do not know 
whether they have got a seat or not. So. 
",hen you go for booking of the air tickets 
or for booking of the railway tickets. the 
atmosphere of scarcity faces you and 
people are just f.:eJiog heJpless. Yest.erday 
I want to get the ticket, to the railway 
count.er in Parliament. Ev~n though it is 
meant only for MPs. I could not reach the 
counter. This is the environment prevail· 
ing. You have to take note of it. 

I wou1d like to bring to the notice of 
the hon. Minister of Finance that various 
members have spoken on the need for 
even development of the country. India is 
making development in both industry and 
agriculture but the development is not 
even. There are certain parts developing 
like anything and the rest of the country is 
lagging behind. This uneven development 
is danaerous. The people living in under
deve loped pockets are feeling about it. The 
hoo. Minister of Finance can just look to 
this because he can guide those States ~Dd 
those Departments which are ignoring the 
backward areas or under-developed areas. 
Only the hon. Finance Minister can help 
in the even development of the country. 
The socially and financially weaker sections 
deserve special attention. 

So far as agriculture is concerned, I 
have already pointed out that there are 
certain areas whic" are deveJoping very 
quickly. But there are the irrigated areas. 
But as regards the multi-cropped areas, 
single crop areas, backward areas, desert 
areas and hilly areas. all are feeling fbat 
they are not able to make progress in 
agriculture An effort is being made by the 
Agriculture Universities and Colleges of 
the Government also to develop agriculture 
all over. We have to pay attention to 
this. 

Drinking water is another p_roblem. In 
spite of our bes t efforts, there are villages 
which are feeling the pinch of lack of water 
supply. Therefore, we ,have to see that thq 
,~riDkip, w~ tcr i, ma<le .v~ilabl~~ . 
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AfforeltatioD and deforestation is 
connected with drinicina water problem. 
AlI'orestation is necessary because aU the 
lorests which have beeil there are our 
wealth. as well as conserve the source of 
water-supply. Tbttefore, they are very 
necessary and they have to be protected. 

We have a Department of Envjronment. 
I think: most of the Officers of this Depart
ment do not go to see how; the programmes 
are implemented. What is the use of giving 
money ? My suggestion to you is tha t 
every Ministry should have an Inspection 
Team. It should go to the field and see 
what steps are being taken to implement 
the programmes irrespective of the party 
which is ruling there. They should see that 
the money given is spent for the purpose 
for which it is given. Porests have become 
the casualty of the la<.:k of these inspection 
teams. 

Another point which I would like to 
bring to the notice of the hone Minister of 
Finance is that the fees being paid to the 
lawyers and consultants on income .. tax by 
tho assestes to defend the cases are not 
being treated as permissible expeese under 
tbis Finance Bill. This is very unfair. This is 
a very unfair restriction. If whatever a nlan 
bas to spend on defending his own case j" 

Dot Permitted, it is very unfair. I would 
request tbe hone Finance Minister to recon
aider this. 

Another point I would like to make is 
this. The rural areas, particularly those 
areas where the national integration move
ment is weak, may be Jammu and Kashmir 
or eastern States or hilly areas, may be 
exploited. There, ,we need a thrust for 
development and employment especially in 
villages. Without that. it is not possible 
to strengthen the feeling of oneness of the 
country. It is a ,very good and a welcome 
.esture that the Prime Mjni,ster bas made 
10 far as Punjab is concerned; he has 
spoken about the Thien dam and other 
projects; a coach factory it; also being 
established there. Some such steps are 
necessary in other areas also. We should ,0 tbe whole hog at it an'd we should make 
tbe people feel that they are a part of the 
country aDd tbat tbe Centre is taking a 
arest interest in them BO far as their 
fllbployment is concerned,80 far as tbeir 
_aollde d."lopm0lt1 i. coacerDed •. 

It has been brought to out Dotice tal 
the credit chaDDels. both fn a,riculturo aad 
in industry, are not free from corrupt,ioa. 
Everybody who loe8 to Ict tbe credit'.iI 
rubbed OD the ~ron8 side. Th~ alenciel are. 
exploiting tbe people who apply for cred.i·t. 
That has lot to be Itopped. I know. 10 
rar as baoks are concerned, the Financo, 
Minister has taken some interest, be is 
trying to ,improve the situation. Evon .in 
the state agencies like tbe State PinanQCJ 
Corpora lions, there is a lot of corruption 
prevalent. Th~y are, of course, sup,posed 
to be State institutions, but the money 

, goes from the Centra I ki tty for re-financiol. 
I would request tbe hone Pinance Minister 
to see that this evil of corruption is stopped 
in these institutions; because they are tbe 
guarantor of development, particularly in 
backwa rd States. If they start misbehaving. 
it will become very difficult for thoso 
p~ople to get the concessions which you 
are giving. 

In the end, I would say that whatever' 
you are trying to do is very laudablo 
indeed. But kindly have a monitoring cell 
so that you keep on checking tbe imple
mentation. We have to learn from tbe 
peopJe, we have to listen to tbe people. 

• If you have your monitoring cells for aU 
these programmes, you wilJ know the real 
thing. 

These are the few suggestions I wanted 
to make. 

(Translation] 

*SHRI P. SELVENDRAN (Periakulam) : 
Madam Chairman" I wise to say a few 
words on the Finance Bill for 1985·86. The 
Fjnanc~ Bill gives Jegislative sanction to 
the taxation proposals announced by tho 
Finance Minister in his Budget. 

At the outset I would like to brio, It 
to the notice of tbe House that it hal become 
a convention OD tbe part of industrf·aUat. 
to rush to a Court immediately after the 
Finance Minister anuounces taxation p~o
posals. This bas become a recurrina aDDU) 
phenomenon. I would give the example of 
what bappened this year after the Pinanco 
Minister announced the rationaUlatioD .. of 

*The speech was ori.inall, delevirecl in 
Tamil. 
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excite duty match industry. On tbe next 
day scores of writ petitions were filed in· 
Madral Biah Court and int~rim stay was 
obtained. Naturally the Government cannot 
proceed with the collection of excise duty 
from match industry. This also impedes 
the industrial growth of the country. I 
would also live the illustra tion of the 
receDt judgment of the Supreme Court 
about tbe post-manufacturing expenses for 
calculating excise duty. Now the Govern
ment bas got the ooportunity to recover 
tbe outstandiDg excise duty of Rs. 800 
crores or so from the industrialists. Madam. 
tbe Government had to wait for five years 
or 80 to go ahead \\ ith the collection of 
excise duty and also to proceed with the 
recuvery of arrears. During this period 
of five years tbe industrialists were enabled 
to utilise this money for persona I aggran
disement. Th's is highly reprehensible and 
tbc Government should endeavour to stop 
tbis kind of reforeoc:s to Courts on finan
cial leviti proposed by the Oovernmen t. I 
would sUllest that the Government may 
let a law passed for prohibiting references 
to Courts about tbe financial proposals. 
The Government is the arbiter of the destiny 
of tbe country and Dot the Courts. We should • 
Dot encourage such legal quibblings on 
fiscal matters. I request tbe hone Minister 
to ponder over this and ensure tha t the 
convention of taking to Courts and getting 
Itays on fiscal measures is eradicated from 
tbe national scene. 

Secondly, I came across the statement 
of our hone Finance .Minister that the 
Centre bad to meet tbe entire Plan invest
ment of two States in tho country-one 
State OD account of chronic drought and 
tbe other State due to ftnancia I misma nage. 
meDt. None can dispute that drought is a 
natural calamity; it is beyond the control 
or 'Government. The Government of India 
should 10 to the rescue of such States 
afBicted by drought. In the other case also, 
the BOlnacia·. mismanagement in a State· 
comes ·about on account of wrong fiscal 
Policy of the Centre. Recent)y the. Ccnt~aJ 
qovernment has announced interim rehef 
to the Central Government employees and 
8180 further instalments of Dearness Allo .. 
"ncc. This is loina to cost tbe Central 
OoYora~Qt ,nn~U1 Rs. 380' crores and. 

more. You can wen imagioe tbe conle. 
qunces in the States. The State Ooveroment 
employees wj)) start venrilatin, their 
genuine demand for enhancement of D.A. 
and interim relief. After all, the pri.cea· 
rise js common to all. The rice is sold .,t 
the same price to the Centra) Government 
employee and the State Government 
employee. Both have to pay the same prjce 
for vegetables. They have to buy cinema 
tickets at the same price. They have to buy 
edible oil at the same price. There is DO 

discrimination in this regard between the 
two. Naturally the State Government 
should try to redress the grievance of the 
State Government employees and sanction 
more D.A. and increase the interim reJief. 
The Question is where will the State 
Government go for money. All the elastic 
revenue resources are with the Centre and 
the inelastic revenue resources are with the 
States. If they enhance the non-plan 
expenditure like this, naturaJJy the financial 
coos traints stand in the way of implemen
ting Plan schemes. The Reserve Bank of 
India is very strict in sanctioning overdrafts. 
There is rigid adherence to the rules in the 
matter of overdrafs. We cannot expect the 
State finances to be sound enough to m~et 
such frequent increases in D.A. and in 
interim reHef. 

Our Chief Minister, Puratchi ThaJaivar 
Dr. M.O.R. has been repeatedly stressing 
in the meetings of National Development 
CouncI)_ that the State Government sbould 
be consul ted by the Cen tre before the 
announcements are made regarding D.A. 
and interim relief. With prior intimation 
the State Governments will be able to take 
some premptive steps and prevent agitations 
00 the part of the employees demandinl 
higher DA and interim relief. We cannot 
prevent the State Government from exercis
ing theirconstitutiona) right to agitate and 
to ventilate thejr genuine demands. BUf 
the State Governments should have finances 
to manage this. I sugaest tbat the Central 
Finance Minister should should take iDtQ 
con fide nee the State Chief Ministers whiJe 
the Central Oovernment employees are 
liven DA and interim relief. I am sur, 
tba t the· hone Finance· Minister will eosuro 

I this. ' 

'I will now refer to the increasiJ)1 for.~jA 
debt. I~ 1985·i~ .e have to ,pay 1M,. '1~~4 



crores, ift 1986·87 RI. 2010 crores and in 
1987·88 Rs. 2396 crores. The bon. Finance 
Minister has to find ways and meaDS for 
this. In our national income, the foreign 
debt is of the order of 250/ 0 , We have to 
pay the debt in foreign currency. We have 
taken 68% loan from America and American 
supported international financial institu .. 
-tlons, 12% from Britain and 10% from 
West Germany. I have to say this because 
we have t~ pay back the debt il1 dollars 
and pounds. 

According to the recently announced 
three-year Import and Export Policy, I an) 
afraid that the imports will be increasing 
substantially and the exports will be deple
ting. The natural consequence is adverse 
balance of trade and our inability to pay 
back the foreign debt in foreign currency. 
Unless we accumulate foreign exchange, 
we wi II not be able to repay the foreign 
debt. I wouJd quote here what our great 
Tamil poet KAMBAR had stated in his 
Ramayana, while describing the state of 
mind of King Ravana a t the time of the 
defeat of his mighty ar01Y. His state of 
mind has been compared to the state of 
mind of a debtor. You can imagine the 
plight of mother India who is steeped in 
such heavy foreign debt. The hon. Finance 
Minister must take energetic steps to 
clear the foreign debt burden as early as 
possible. 

It is estimated that the Central Goven
ment's revenus resources are becoming 
scarce because of heavy incomtax arrears 
to the tunc of Rs. 1200 crores aod the tax 
evasion of the order of Rs. 2000 crores. 
The tax evasion loads to 8en~ration of 
black money and I need not narrate the 
havocl being created by black money in 
our country. Stringent measures should be 
taken to root out black money through tax 
eva.ion. Tax arrears should be recovered 
expeditiously. Then only the finances of 
tbe Central Government will become sound. 
I request tbe hone Finance Minister to take 
up urgent steps in this matter. 

Betor'e I conclude. I would refer to t'be 
DutiitiOQS .rhea Is scheme beiol implemellted 
by oQt Chief MinIster Dr. M.O.R. He is 
f06dh,.- 80 lito cblldren every' day. Sven' 
tbe' '\\Por ... · cri BCI of thi. scheme bBVe 

16.34 brs. 
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become adnlircrs. We find it difficult to feed 
our hosts lor a day. Here 80 laths chiJdro,D 
are being fed every day. It has received 
~niv~rsal acclaim. Evco international or,.-

nlsatlons hrve baiJed this scheme. I want that 
this scheme should be trea ted 88 Plaa 
scheme. I request the good offices ot tbo 
Finance Minister in this reaard. Similarly •. 
I am sure that our Finance Minister would 
be generous enough to ensure the a pprovaJ 
of the Seventh Five Year Plan aJJocatioJl 
for Tamil Nadu. 

With these 
speech. 

words I conclude !b1 

SHRI GIRDHARI LAL VYAS 
(~hilwara): Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, I 
flse to support this Finance Bill. The 
Budget presented tbis year by the hon. 
Finane: Minister has been appreciated by 
all sectIons of the society. This Budget wilJ 
provide an impetus, to tbe growth of our 
industry and this will push up the develop
ment of the country speediJy. With thi .• 
Budget we shall march forward on the path 
of economic progress. 

There is no point in the criticism 01 
this Budget by some of the OppositioD 
Members. They say that this Budget deviate. 
from the pa th of socia )ism. Our view i. 
that with the provisions made in tbe 
Budget, our country will definitely develop 
further and it will generate more and more 
employment opportunities and thul It 
would benefit the people of the country .. It 
wHI give an impetus to the economic deve
lopment of the country, but thero are 
certain points to which I would Uke to 
draw the attention of the boo. Fjnance 
Minister. 

There is a principle that the Jesset tbe 
tax, the more would be the collectioD' or 
revenue. From our experience of tbe Ja.t 
two to three year. it has beeD prove that 
the reduction in the tax ratc bal enbanced . 
our income and keepioa that in mind, )'Ou 
have tak~n good steps this year also. 

I would Jite to draw the attcotioD t 
th~ hon. Minister towards -' income tas: .11; 
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concessions you have given are welcome 
step., but I would like to draw your 
attention to certain sbortcomiols. You have 
.'ivcn 'more concessions to those pe,oplc 
wbose income is more and have given less 
concessions ,to tbose whose income is les,s. 
If you calculate the percentage of the con
cessions given up to Rs. 25,000 and the 
concessions given to the people with 
income between Rs. 1 lakh and Rs. S lakh, 
you wi II find that the bi. people ba ve been 
given more concessions as compared to the 
people with less incomo: 

SHRI VISHWA NATH PRATAP 
SINGH: Though I will give a detailed 
reply to the hon. Member's point yet at 
the moment I would like to tell him that 
tbe figures are just the reverse. 

SURI OIRDHARI LAL VYAS: I am 
submitting my point as I have understood. 
It jg good jf you say that you have given 
more concessions to the people with less 
income. That is what we also want. 

You have been kind to Rajasthan. You 
have reduced the excise duty on marble 
from Rs. 25 to Rs. 10. but still it is OD th~ 
higher side. Thousands of people are 
engaged in the marble industry in Rajasthan 
and because of the imposition of this excise 
duty the whole marble industry has come 
to grindins ha It. 

In this connection. a representation has 
also been submitted to you. You have 
reduced the duty, but even Rs. 10 is also 
on the higher side. It will be better if you 
reconsider it and reduce it little further. 

Sir, you know that the Rajasthan 
marbJe ,is sent not only to tbe different 
parts of tbe country, but it is also sent to 
tbe foreign countries and thus it helps in 
earninl foreian exchanse and provides 
employmoot to thousands of people. Tho 
majority of tbe workers in this industry 
are poor. In such a situation it will be 
bettor if you reduce the duty even further. 
Thla will Jead to runoi og of the factories 
reauJarly which wilJ ultimately increase the 
production. 

Hal\\' I would lib to make a submiaaioD 

about the excise duty. The excise duty 
which you impose is recovered by your 
officers. We have seen at various places and 
have examined aJso that it is not levied to 
the requisite extent because the concerned 
officers get their own fixed share in it. This 
results in loss to the exchequer to the tune 
of crores of rupees. At the time of audit 
many discrepancies are found. Thus, tbere 
is a lot of bungling in its recovery. Con.,. 
sequently we do not get tbe amount of 
revenue which we should have got. You 
should take action against these .people 
aJso. There is need to streamline the 
procedure to avoid loss to the Government. 

Now I would like to make certain sub
missions about customs duty. You have 
opened customs offices a t various airports. 
All over India, check-posts have albo been 
established but in spite of aU this. smug
gling is going on at many places resulting 
in substantial losses to the exchequer. To 
avoid this, you will have to make proper 
arrangements, particular]y in tbe border 
areas where smuggling is going on. All the 
poisonous drugs are being smuggled into 
our country. Tbey are creating a very bad 
effect on our youths. If this thing is not 
checked, it will have a very bad effect on 
our society. You will have to take strict 
action in this regard. Strict action should . 
be taken against the big ganges who indulge 
in smuggling. . 

The Border Security Force· personnel 
and the personnel of other enforcement 
agencies posted in the border areas aod 
hand in glove wHh these gangsters resultioa 
in large-scale smuggling. Proper actioD 
needs to be taken i D this regard as we II. 

The Oppositioo Members have made it 
a point to cri tieise the estate Duty. Estate 
duty luis now been abolished totally. That 
is why they have sot a chaoce to say that 
our Government are giviDg relief to tbo 
big people from taxes. I have gono tbroUlh 
the detailed statistics resardinl the Bstate 
duty. On the basis of the study.' I have 
found that around one bundred crore 
rupees are in arrears, the cases for whicb 
arc pcndiol in the Courts because of which 
tbe money is not beiDg recovered and dates 
of bearings are extended time and al&in. 
If you think tbat this system IhouJ~ bo 
streamlined. tboD I would submit tbat 
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Bstate duty .hould continue on the proper
ties of biS people, maybe at a' very lower 
rate. Otherwise. the system will be disrup
ted. This tax was levied long back and on 
many occasions many misgivings have been 
expressed. Therefore, such taxes should 
continue, eveD if the recovery is Jess, 
becautae our ide.ology has been to take more 
money from the rich. Otherwise unnecces· 
sary doubts and misgivings creep in. This 
aspect should also be kept in mind. 

You>tlave reduced tbe wealth tax also 
from 5 per ceet 10 2 per cent. This reduc
tion in the wealth tax is alright. but special 
efforts are needed to be made to find out 
ways and means to collect wealth tax; and 
aJso to ,et tbe deta i Is of everyone's pro
perty. This principle, of course, is correct 
that the lesser the tax more the collection. 
That is why you have reduced the tax rate 
but a complete list of the assessees should -
be prepared. If you prepare a complete list 
of tbe property-holders and tbe persons 
who possess wealth. then even wi tb 2 per 
cent we can collect more revenue thac we 
used to collect earlier. Therefore. you 
should do something in this connection 

also. 

There are two or three problems of my 
area. I would like to draw the attention of 
the hon. Finance Mi nister towards 
bankins facilities. There is a provision 
to provide loan upto Rs. 25,000 to the 
educated une,mployed persons so that they 
may be able to run their own business and 
may become self-reliant. But if the pro
cedure is not streamlined. theo we shall 
not be able to provide benefit to the people 
through such a good scht. me which can help 
in providing employment to Jakhs of people, 
becausc it is being mlsused presently by 
your banks and because of that we have to 
bear many things from tho people. Parti
cularly. the element of subsidy is the main 
cause of chaos in this scheme. My submis
s.on is tbat if this subsidy factor is taken 
out aod instead an interest·free 'oao is given, 
thoa the corruption which is rampant today 
will no more be there and tbe people will 
let m.oney as wen as employment. The 
syate.u will then funct ion properly. 

III our area, smaIl (armers· and marli-!laJ 
farmers. ,pa.rticularly the Scheduled Castes 
a~d Scbeduled' Tti bes people, are given a . 

108n of Rs. 3,000 per head by the banks 
but due to certain unforeseen calamitios 
like floods and famines, they are unabJe to 
repay tbose loans in time. The result is 
that those people have to pay compound 
interest on that amount. A person takes a 
'loan of Rs. 3,000 and deposits Rs. 6,000 
instead but even after that a sum of Rs. 
7,000 to Rs. 8,000 still remains due against 
him. I have got a list of such cases with 
me. I can give it to the hOD. Minister 
if he wants. J have received this list from 
the District Magistrate. There are at least 
two hundred persons who hav~ deposited 
double the amount that they had borrowed 
and even then four times the Joan amount 
is still due against them. The result of all 
this is aha t the lands of those persons whom 
we want to give employment, are being 
auctioned and they are suffering in many 
ways although tbere is a provision in tbc 
Civil Procedure Code tha t the amount 

• recov~red against any loan should not be 
more than double the loan amount and a 
similar provision exists also in the Act 
governing money lending. If five to six 
times the principa I is rec6vered it is defi
nitely a great injustice. There is no such 
provision in the banking system that the 
Joan recovery can be le~s than the amount 
given or cannot exceed double the amount 
given as Joan. Therefore. you should make 
such a provision in the Banking Act also 
as has been provided in the Act governing 
money lending and other laws. Double the 
loan amount is recovered' from th;! poor. 
Just a few days back, the hOD. Minister of 
State bad .informed Ui by giving figures that 
lakhs of rupess were due to for recovery 
from the poor. I would like to submit that 
when a preson has alrcdy deposited twice or 
thrice time the amount he had taken as loaD, 
howe an there then. be arrears against him? 
When industrialists are provided with loans, 
they do not repay double the amount. Ono 
reas on for these arrears is tha t when a 
person becomes d~f~lter, the amount 
against him goes 011 increasing. A great 
injustice is being done to th~m. I. therefore.' 
draw the attention of the hon. Minister to 
this and hope tha t be win take some $tep. 
in this matter so that the poor people let 
some reI fef and their lands are not 
auctioned. We want to give him employ.· 
ment so that he may earn his liveJihood 
but if his land auctiontd, his well JI 
auqtioned, tben bow win be be able to 
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earn his livelihood 1 Therefore, necessary 
amcDd(nent should be made in tbe relevant 
law to save tbem from the· injustice being 
meted out to tbem and also so that they 
may be able to draw benefit from these 
schemes. 

One thing I would' like to say about 
tbe price rise. The prices of tbe items OD 

which you have increased taxes and freights 
have not increased in that proportion. 
They have ratber gone up more than double. 
The prices of aU the items have soared up 
so high that there is great resentment 
among the people. Two days back the han. 
Prime Minister bad said that stringent 
steps should be taken to check: the price 
rise, but until we do that, these boarders, 
profiteers, blaclc·rnarketeers will go on 
tleecing tbe people. I would. therefore. 
request you to take stringent steps 500n so . 
that the benefits reach the masses. 

One submission I would like to make 
about the taxtHe milJ of my area. You 
have promised to make the funds available. 
My submission is that these funds should 
be made availlble af the earliest so tha t 
the Mewar TaxtiJe l\fiJJ may start func
tioning. Your action in tbis regard will be 
an act of kindness and two and a ha If Jakh 
workers will be grateful to you and they 
wi)) bless you. 

With these words I support the Finance 
Bill. 

SHRI YOGESHWAR PRASAD 
(Chatra) : Mr. Deputy Sp~akert Sir. I . ri.e 
to support tbe Finance Bill introduced by 
the bon. Finance Minister. 

It is a very progressive BjU. It does 
oot present any short term policy, rath~r it 
propounds a long-arm policy which will 
benefit U3 in tbe comin, years. 'Nithout 
this JODs-term policy, we cannot more 
abead. The Finance Minister is the 
custodian of the poor people of Iudia and 
theit upliftment. Therefore, be has pre
sented a well-thought Budget. We hope to 
lot many benefits from this Budget. It is a 
matter of regret tbat ou.r Opposition 
Members hav.., expressed their reservations 
OD it. The people of our country bavina the 

capitalist·view apprehend that we are 
movins towards communism aDd tbe 
communists are or' the view that we are 
tilting towards capitalism. But there is no 
remedy for such misgiving. These people 
should know that the reduction io the 
prices of fertilisers bas been made in tbe 
interest of the small farmers and It has 
boosted the morale of the farmers. The 
crop insurance scheme has been en'orct!tf 
which is a progressive measure1attd I think 
this will check the tendency or tht;· farmers 
Beeing towards the ci ties. ;t l' 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, now I would 
like to put forward two or three suggestions 
before the bon. Finance Minister. Regarding 
irrigation, he has explained the position in 
detail which will benefit tbe farmers 8 lot 
but there are many backward areas in the 
country where the irrigation facilities are 
negligible. In Bihar also, there are many 
backward areas for which several small 
schemes were formulated but all tbese 
schemes have been lying a t the planning 
stage for the last 15 to 20 years. If we do 
not pay attention to these areas. our 
dream of the farmers' upJirtment wi}] not 
be fulfiHed. I would. therefore, like to 
submit that for the schemes which are 
pending at the planning stage, a final 
decision should be taken (or their approval 
at the earHest ~f,er having discussions witb 
the State representatives and the Irrigation 
Minister. 

Some peopJe ha ve sa id tha t we are 
losing faith in the Public Sector and are 
paying more attention towards the Private 
Sector. I would like to tell these people 
tbat recently on the Labour Day, our Prime 
Minister had gone to Dhanbad and in his 
speech at the labour colony be announced 
about the workers' participation in manage. 
mente This anoouncement is a very pro
gressive step which will give a thrust to 
ODr socialbtic· prolramme. Our Finance 
Minister is anxious to tbat more capital 
and more resources should be created in 
our country 10 that the developmental 
programmes could be speeded up. In this 
connection I would like to submit to 
the, boo. Finance MLnister tbat in our 
Priva te Sector tbere are certain industries 
wbicb take the maximum money from 
Goyernment but utilise tbe same io otbot· 
industries and eveo thon tbey cre.t~o If 
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gr.iai. in respect of their own indus.try. For 
.. ample the indultries itJ DaJmia Nasar or 
oettaiD jute mUls in Bihar w~ich take 
crores of rupees (rom the Government by 
,bowinl losses time and aSain. ,till sbow 
J:osses by divertiDI tba t money (or other 
purposes. They try to black .. mail Govern
_Ill by aayina tbat they do not have 
~"f1ey and as such they wi J I have to. close 
tl;le mills. 'fbere is need to take strlngen t 
_ad step ~1"aaiJl8t such people so that tbey 
neither " ~\ .able to misutilise Government 
money nor close their iDdustries. 

Our public sector should earn profit. 
Ours is a weJfare State and' work s"houJd be 
done for the welfare of a 11. We have seen 
that the functionipg of our public sector 
units is not sa tisfactory. The bigh officials 
of these units lack induslriaJ experience 
because of which these uni ts incur losses. 
The senera tion of power is very essential 
to remove the backwardness of the country 
but the importance of coal is also Dot 
insignificant. I would Jike to draw the 
attention of Government to coal·mines. If 
proper a tten tion is pa id towards this sector. 
I think we can earn much revenue from 
this indust~y. I would like to say some
thing especia lJy about certa in areas under 
Coal Inc:fia Ltd. In the figures given about 
coal production, it has been stated that in 
Bilaspur in Madhya Pradesh, coal produ~
tion has been very high but that coal IS 

not being utilised. Lakbs of tonnes of 
coal have been piled up there but no 
arrao.ement has been made for its trans
portation. If coal is not moved from .there, 
tben our public distribution system will be 
of DO use. My submiss ion is that a)ongwith 
coal production. you should pay attention 
towards its transportation also. In our 
area bard coke was produced in B C.C.L. 
but ;ince August 1983, its production bas 
been stopped. Now-s-days in all !be 
id Ie coUierit8, tbe hard coke ovens are 'Ylng 
idle and crores of rupees wi II have to be spent 
are their repairs, whenever these collieries 
to recommissioned. On the one hand we 
arc iDc:urrinl los~es but on tbe other band, 
we baVe beOD observina that tbe hard coke 
oYens have been rUDning Oil a larae scale 
in tbe private sector and tb.ose peopJe are 
carDiDI Ii profie of Rs. 200 to Rs. 300 J?Cr 
tOODO. III this .. way Gov~r~men t are bel DS 
clep,rjY~d or ···buIO proft tl. 

Shur, il.our hi,hest qualit)' ;.1 but 

that is beina alJowed to be washed aw., 
deliberately and we are Josing tbis q'uaUty 
of coal due to certain corrupt officers. Tbi' 
requires strict monitoring. 

I would like to draw the attention of 
the hone Minister towards one more thins. 
Although large a"nd highly technical works 
are being done in our public sector Units, 
yet the a tmosphere in which the workeri 
have to work is not proper. The worker.' 
Jiving conditions are not good and tbey 
Jive in squaJor and slum. Proper arran.e. 
ments have not been made for their 
accommodation. Earlier also I had drawn 
attention towards this aspect. In the first 
National Coal Wage Agreement, it had 
been provided tha t 12,000 houses wj lJ be 
cons tructed bu t these" houses were not 
constructed to tbat extent. Ooly 4,500 
houses were constructed. In the .tbird 
National Coal Wage Agreement provisioB 
for construction of 17,000 houses had been 
made but the work has not so far been 
started and the Agreenlcnt is going to expire 
shortly. 

I would like to draw the attention of 
t·he House to the coooition of the workers. 
Our hon. Prime Minister has taken many 
progressive steps and has spoken about 
many measures for the upJiftment of 
women, but I would like to bring to his 
notice that the women who work in the 
collieries are being thrown out of their jobs 
and it is being said tha t their posts are not 
transferable and therefore there is difficulty 
in transferring them. They have been asked 
to leave the job and instead, get one of 
their dependents posted in their places. 
This procedure was earlier adopted but a 
lot of bungling was indulged in and perSOD 
who had impersonated as dependents got 
the jobs. Certain shrewd persons got other. 
appointed by paying illegal gratification. 
Therefore, a c.:rtain approach is required 
in this matter. 

Government arc very much cODcer~od 
about the employment situation. I would 
lite· to draw the attention of tbe hon. 
Minisre·r towards the fact tbat in Bihar 
there are certain backward areas where 
there are huge reserves of COl I and we eaG 

lenerate large-scale employment opportu~l. 
ties there. In Palamu and Balumath in 
Bibar, there as bUBe coal reserves. Rail 
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and road facilities are also available in 
these places. If we run coal mines in those 
places, lakhs of peoplo. specia Jly Harijans 
and Adivasis who are being exploited will 
be benefi ted and they will Ie t employment. 
It would definitely lead to their upliftments 
I would urge the Finance Minister to take 
steps for the development of these 
collieries. 

I would like to say one thing more. 
The work relating in slurry and hard coke 
OVens in the coal fields should be taken 
over by Government. Everywhere there is 
mushroonl growth of coke which is pollut
ing the atmosphere and an acute probJem 
of pollution is arising. The pro'b:t:m of 
dust spreading in the collieries should be 
tackled in a scientific manner. If proper 
arrangements are not made, a serious 
environmental problem will be created. 

I would also like to add that arrange
ments for drinking water for the workers 
shourd also be made. In the Mines Act, 
there is a provision which makes it 
obligatory to provide 'drinking water to the 
workers in the coal·mines but today the 
situation in coa l·mines 18 pathetic and there. 
is DO arrangement for drinking water. An 
authority was set up there with the heJp of 
the Central Government but although many 
years have passed, yet no work is beiDg 
done. Even the work which was being done 
earlier has also been stopped and aD acute 
wa'ter problem has arisen tbere. 

I would like to say something about 
drinking water. The Damodar River, which 
is a source of drinking water for people 
there, has becom: very polluted .. The slurry 
from coal washeries flows into it and it is 
destroying the very beauty of the river. 
Drinking water is being supplied from this 
river. The drinking water supplied from 
the river is so dirty tba t after taking j t, 
000 may fall ill. The water, which is not 
fit even for takiDa bath, i~ beins utilised 
for drinking purposes. It is causing great 
barm. Hence, the programme announced 
by the Hon. Prime Minister regarding 
cont 01 of pollution should be implemented 
Imme4iately in the coat mine areas also. 

1 would 1i ke to say one thi 0, about 

the coal-mine workers. Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi bad aiven a new directioD to tbe 
task of improviol the livinl conditions and 
removing th.. poverty of tbe seven and a 
balf lakb poor coal mine workers. The 
wards of the retiring workers used to let 
employment, but now this scheme hal been 
abandoned. I request Government and the 
hon. Minister that immediate arrangement. 
may be made to provide employment ,·to 
the children and dependents ,of th, retirio, 
workers. 

The water problem is also there. Wells, 
ponds and rivers get dried up in the rural 
areas and the drinking water problem also 
arises thereby. In addition, the people these 
are facing great difficulty in providing water 
to their cattle also. Government should pay 
a ttentioD towards this aspect also. 

Besides, I would like to draw tbe 
attention of Government towards the 
matter of acquisition of land. People are' 
not paid any compensation (or acquired 
from t hem. Earlier, there was a provision 
under which a person. whose laud was 
acquired, used to get employment. 'fhere 
is a rule in West Bengal under which a 
person, whose one acre of land is acquired 
is provided with employment but in Biha; 
this limit is 3 acres. This difference is not 
justified. Besides, the pending cases should 
be disposed of immediately 80 that their 
problems could be solved. 

, 

. Recently, I had gone to Dhanbad. 
There I saw some extremists cutting tbe 
road and creating bottlenecks. Coal, is used 
for senera ting power and it contributes a 
lot in the production of steel also. Still 
no attention bas been paid towords it. If 
the extremists are allowed to dominate ahe 
Dhanbad area, tbe work will not ,0 00 

smoothly and the production of steel would 
also go down. Government should pay 
attention towards it. 

With these words I support tbe Finance 
Bill presented by the hon. Finanee Minister 
and express my thanks to you for aliowiD' 
me to speak. I conclude. 

. [En,/I.,h) 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARASHAR 
(Hamirpur) : I IU pport the Pinanco aill 
preseD'ed to tills HQ""e by ·UlO,' bOD~ 
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MiDister of Pioaace. As it is, it is tbe 
third readiDI .of the Bud.et and our 
Minister bas been pleased· to make some 
conoossion, aDd live some reliefs earlier 
wbile makin. his speech in this House. So, 
U i. a wolcome measure that be bas siven 
a new hope to some of the bard hit 
lectors. 

Sir, one of the tbiDgS that I would like 
to appreciate in this Finance Bi1l is tbe 
extension of exemption in respect of 
income,·tax to tbe residents of Ladakh. ·It 
was to have been over by the end of tbe 
current financial year. Now, it has been 
liven a further extension of three years. 
So, on behalf of those people-of tbat 
mountainous region-I think the Minister 
of Finance for giving an extension of three 
years for this exemption. 

Secondly, he has promised to aod some 
new sub-clauses. A new sub-clause 3(a) in 
Clause 15 to Section 10 of the Income .. Tax 
Act is going to be added, in respect of 
interest payabJe to any foreign banks \Vbich 
are performing the central banking 
functions here provided they have deposits 
with the Indian nationalised banks and of 
course this is subject to the permission to 
be issued by the Reserve Bank of India. So. 
this is also a welcome step. Similarly.' there 
has been insertion of a new clause 33 AB. 
This is in respect of tea companies in 
account with NABARD. 1 welcome 
insertion of these new clauses in the 
Finance ,Bill. 

There bas been a radical re-structuring 
of taxation since 1963 when the two Boards 
.for Direct and Indirect Taxes were set up. 
Since then various reforms have been going 
OD. They are in t.he right direction. We 
need not reply to the criticisms from 
various quarters. SOlnebody is saying tbat 
tbe Finance Mioister speaks in the ,Iaoluage 
,of tbe Jeft and moves in tbe direction of the 
ri.ht and so 00 and so forth. These are 
certain observations borDe out of percep
tionl whicb are not in tuoe with the indepth 
.tudy of the Budget. 

The Pi08Dce Minister has varIous 
mo·.sures in mind. He bas given promiso 
to Lbo country of a comprehensive fiscal 
policy to be announced in tbe month of 
8ept, .. ber., Perhaps, at cbat time, he would 

announce tbe decision reaardfa. "d. 
financial year. It is for U8 to .ee 'what be 
briDas in that packet when be comol before 
t~e House. 

The economy of tbe country bas beeo'" 
reaulated on a new initiative. He bas caUed 
bis new measures as the philosophy 'or 
&atyam, shlvam, sundaram. I have my reser
va tioDs about it. But I would liko to .ee 
that his hopes are ultimately- realised in 
practice and a n:w direction which he has 
tried to give ultimately results in tbis 
concept of socialism, planDing and demo
cracy. If these critical concepts aDd 
aesthetic ideas are translated into bard 
reaH ties of economic thinking. that would 
be good for the country. But at the 
moment, we are faced wi th rise in prioes. 
Prof. Raj Krishna had said in the beginnina 
of April' 85 in the course of a talk in a 
seminar, that the prices were goinS to rise. 
The prices have risen. Now, our Minister 
has also admitted that. So, the need of the 
hour is to do something to control them. 
because, at the moment, in Delhi we are 
having a strike of three-wheelers because 
of a hike in petrol prices. The gencral 
public is facing a lot of difficulty in getting 
transport. What is the effect of these 
policies has to be seen and analysed in the 
day to day functioning and day to daf 
working of the life of people and Delbi is 
the index of the entire country. The people 
are feeling the pinch. It is high time that 
something could be done to reduce it. 
There should be some sort of an organic 
link: between what we propound in tbis 
House and what we expect to happeD 
outside, because we are not talking in a 
vacuum. I suppose, the Finance Minister 
would understand tbat with the rise in prices 
of petrol, tbe genera) public is bound to 
(eel the pinch because the people who ply 
three wheelers and taxis generally start 
over-charging or try to pres8uriae the 
people. or tbe Government. When you 
increase tbe price of petrol, there should 

be concomitant increase in the fare a180. 
ACter all, the people· who ply three wbeelers 
are not richer sections of society. At the 
moment, we are bavins acute Iho:l"ta,. of 
transport in Delhi because. 01 this .trike 
and tbe consequen t inconvenience to tbe 
people and to tbose who ply these vebtclca .• 
Tbis 8houJd be looked in to. 
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. The Fi_nee Minister bas withdrawn 
some concessions liven to tbe publishers. 
The pubJisbiol trade bas been hit bard. 
ilecelltly I received a reply from the 
Fioancc Minister to my letter saying, 
·'Wen. tbis provision bas been mainly 
misused earlier and it has been only helping 
the' well-established publishing firms and 
publishing houses; and therefore, the better 
wa, would be to give direct aid or subsidy 
to new publishing houses or to new enrre
prcneurs in the field of publishing". But 
it is unfortunate and it must be understood 
that the new publishing trade and the new 
entrepreneurs will take time to conle up 
whereas the old publishing houses will 
refuse to publish the books of poor scholars 
who are already hit hard in this country. 
So, I woutd plead with him to reconsider 
his views in this regard because India is 
already a country having mass illiteracy 
aDd there is not much scope of scholarship 
beret Many authors die without getting 
t}M,ir work published because no publisher 
Is available and the Government agencies 
which are responsible for publication of 
thesc works, are also not very large 
establishments. Therefore. any incentives 
or any concessions which have been given 
to the publishing trade earlier t ~houJd be 
conti nued. If you are not going tQ give 
them any relaKation. well, you can at least 
think of tbe extension of those which are 

. continuing. India has a large number of 
languages. The Minister for Information 
and Broadcasting told us one day here in 
Lot Sabha 'in reply to a ques tion that rad io 
programmes are broadcast in as many as 
142 languages, but books cannot be 
'Published in aU those languages. The 
Constitution accepts only 1 S or 16 
langulles 8nd the Sahitya Academy adds 
aDother eight or so. So, total 23 or 24 
recolnlsed languages are there. Any person 
who writes a books in a language other 
thaD tbese. must be able to publish it him. 
lelf, bear the entire cost as he would not 
8nd a publisher. So, there is a case for 
cousiderina the hardships caused to the 
"ublistiing trade by tbe withdrawal of the 
cOnCdsslbn which had been incorpora ted by 
tbe" :Pinancc Minister in this Budget and 
wblcb"bas been taken away_ Until a new 
ScbetDe of subsidy is annnuDced and imple
'metned~ this should be continued. That is 
my plea. 

There is one point that I wou'td 'brift. 
to the notice. of the hon. MiD:ister. Our 
Minister for Finance and his ,Minister of 
State are appreciative of the demands of 
the bill St'a tes, but they allow tbe special 
hill a Howance to Central Government 
employe~s onJy at a certain altitude. They 
give it at Simla which is 6,000 metres above 
mean sea ]evel but they refuse to give it at 
places which are beyond Shimla with heilht 
less than 1000 metres. Althouah the ahitude 
may not be 1,000 metres,' the place may be 
located on the bank of river Sutlej, and 
the prices are higher. It is a more remote 
area. It is an area which is inaccessible. 
This will be clear from the very fact that 
the three Assembly constituencies which 
are locatt:d beyond Simla. are going to the 
polls on 26th of May. They cannot march 
in tune with the rest of tbe country. The 
entire parliamentary constituency of Mandi 
is baving election on the 25th of May. You 
would give lllowance Clnly at a certain 
fixed alti tude, above 1,000 metres or at 
least J ,000 metres, but there are places 
which are far beyond. So, what I would 
plead is that since the Planning Commission 
accepted the idea or the concept of the hill 
area by a resolution of the National Deve-

• lopment Council in March 1965, why not 
extend this benefit of hill allowance or 
special hill allowance to all those areas 
which were accepted by the Fjnance Com
mission about twenty years ago? They are 
not new creations ... (Interruptions) . 

PROF. N.G. RANGA: What about 
the North-Eastern States '1 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARASHAR. : 
They are covered. By the resolution of the 
National Development Council, the Pfan
ning Commission accepted certllin States 
as hill areas and tbey generally cover them 
under the special category States. Of 
course. slight modifications can be made. 
There is no grouse about that. But when 
you live tbem 90 per cent srant and club 
them under tbe title of special categorf 
States, they are in for a special treatment 
in the matter of planniDa. The Central 
Government employee, who are workins 
there, feel disappointed that their State 
counterparts enjoy Jarge allowances, t~ey 

draw more fat salaries than the Central 
. (Jovernment employees. Tbere wa,! a tiD.1e 
when the Central Go~efDment emploieO' 



. us~d·to·be tbe envy of the State Govern
ment employees. 

The wheel bas turned full circle now 
and it is the State Government employees 
who are the envy of the Central Govern .. 
ment employees. So, what bas happened? 
i:.very Government employee who is posted 
in Himachal Pradesh or Ladakh or some .. 
where in Arunachal Pradesh or MegbaJaya 
and Mizoram would try for transfer 
immediately to Delhi or other big citits 
through pull or push whatever you call it 
and he ~iJl be able to manage it, with the 
result that we have constant instability in 
administration. It is in a state of Bux 
because no senior officer would like to go 
there because of distance, because of poor 
emoluments, becc;use of Jarger costs and 
because of tbe inconvenient conditions of 
Jiving there. Therefore. here is tbe case 
that I want to bring to your notice. 

The most important case is the ban on 
recruitment of new posts and 6J1ing up of 
existing vacancies. You think tbat by 
imposing this ban you are regulating the 
economy of the country as if you are doing 
it in a paradise. 

PROF. N.O. RANOA: We want to 
economise. 

PROF. NARAIN CHAND PARASHAR : 
You know your needs. are expanding. While 
earlier there were three telephone exchanges, 
there are five now, but you are refusing to 
increase that staff strength. 50, what has 
happened? One line man who would 
operate ODe telephone exchange, to look 
after its repairs .and functioning has now to 
rUD about in five places. You are gettin_; 
more money through larger number of SlJ;,

cribers. You are earning more. but you 
are refusiog to spend. What is this logic, 
I do not understand. When you arc earning 

. more money by Biving more telephone 
connections, you must be able to provide 
more perSODS for ·se~vice, for monitoring 
and for· maintenance. The result of tbis 
ban. i. that there i. a s'harp deterioration in 
telecommunication services. There is a sharp 
deterioration i.ll other . acdvities which are 
reqtili:red. 10 tbis wonderful country in the 
ent.i're ODe year the Minister for Communl
caU,. •. Mr. ·Mildh. told us lbat only 62 
branch poet ..... have been·open·ed. ",bereEts·· 

. .. ... ~ 
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in one State alone more than one bundred· : 
branche& used to be opened in every circle 
in every year" of the Plan. So, this is tho . 
effect of your ban on new recruitment. You 
refuse to open even a branch post office' 
where the entire work is for two hours. and 
not much money is to be spent because U 
is a part time job. You say, he is Dot • 
government employee. You say, since it il 
a government subsidy, we refuse. The relu1t 
is that it has caused deep gloom in inacces
sible and remote areas resultins in tho 
deterioration of services and creatios fru.
tration amoDg the em·ployees. There i. 
additional workload but no additional 
incent ives. There is no recruitment. Even 
people who are promoted. their vacancies 
ate not filled up. People who have been 
given training, they are waiting (or ODe 
year, but they have not been appointed so 
far. For what is the training then? AJI 
this is because the Ministry of Finance in 
its wisdom has thought tbai by regula Un, 
the non-plan p.xoenditure and by reduciDI 
the size of the Plan expenditure. they are 
a ble to keep the economy well on ita 
wheels. This is no way of managins the 
economy. You consult your administrative 
Ministries and find out their reactions. You 
say, you give exemptions in individual 
cases. How many individual cases can be 
processed by your Ministry which is so fait 
that according to one Professor of tbe 
Bangalore University it takes 289 days for 
one file to be processed? This is the 
research finding of the bureaucratic func
tioning in India. When these things hap.pea 
like this, the common man in the villale 
feels the pinch. So .. I plead with you to 
reconsider your concept of the ban and 
think in terms of efficiency, in terms of Ua. 
norma) functioning. 

PROF. N.G. RANOA: You sbould 
say in regard to commercial services. 

PROP. NARAIN CHAND PARASHAR,·: 
Yes, in regard to commercial service •• 10 

tha t something can happen and subscdben, 
can let a better dc"al for the jovestDJCIDt that 
they are making. When you are reQeiviOl 
money from bim in tbe form of dopoeita., 
or payments for the Ser\li~8, bo mUIt al.., , 
be assured of better services at 1 .... t.· if Jlot, .. . 
better than the normal services. Or .. i •. 1 _, 

that we are goinl to have tbll -.pee&.), ~ ... 
that deterioration· in services in 1986 f. 
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going to be sharper than what it was in 
1985 and tbat it has to be still sharper tban 
what it was in 1984 and ~o OD and so forth. 
So, we are moving OD to the Seventh Five
Year Plan and we are goina down in our 
efficiency. Thcerefore, I would plead tbat 
this ma Uer should be reconsidered in the 
interest of efficiency and better services. 

Similarly there are certain things which 
require a word of appreciation. This crop 
insurance scheme is something which has 
to be appreciated. The Finance Minister 
bas been right in saying that the vagaries 
of weather should not spoil the fortunes 011 

Earth. When the farmer loses his crops, he 
does not get anything whereas the factory 
owner, if he (Deets with an accident, be 
gets a compensation. So, the farmer is 
entitled to refife at the hands of the State. 
At least the farmer is not the step son of 
the soil. He is as good citizen of this 
country as the owner of a factory or a 
businessman is. Therefore, I would plead 
with you the case of the farmer and say 
that this should be processed at an early 
date. 

Similarly, I would also plead that our 
Finance Minister should take a total view 
of the economy. It is not thaI we have 
only a fiodDciaJ approach. When you think 
of the total economic picture of the 
country, you should not reduce the invest .. 
ments on new railway lines or which are 
on .. going projects. It is not fair because 
ultimately tbe bac~ward areas of the country 
have also to be brought up to a certain 
level with. the rest of the country. So, I 
would plead with you that all the oli"going 
projects should not be subjects to any cuts 
and kindly keep the 1984-85 budget in 
view and restore aU the cuts that you have 
put on various on·goiog projects. The 
welcome move to allow the public sector 
undertakings to raise resources through 
loaDS for telecommunications and Power 
sbould be extended to Rai(ways for new 
Railway lines especiaJ Iy for the oD-soini 
projects. I lay this (or all the State. whp 
have been subject to cuts in respect of tbeir 
on-lOins projects. At last you are going to 
cotor into tbe Seventh Five-Year Plao; let 
it Dot be Jower than the Seventh Five-Year 
PlaD DOt. only in size and the volutne, but 

also In tbe nature of allotment in eacb 
one of the project.. There i. tbe 'WaY that 
through a regulated economy and .hrough 
wise control we would be abJe' to live a 
better shape to .• he national economy a 
better hope to tbe nation in the days to 
come. Thank you. 

DR. P. VALLAL PBRUMAN. 
(Chidambaram): Mr. DeputY-SPeaker, Sir, 
I thaok you very much for givins tlle this 
opportunity to say a few wordi on (he 
Final'ce Bill. 1985.86. 

. The Finance Bill is the most potent 
Instrument for usbering in the era of 
economic reforms. The credit for intro .. 
ducing such a Finance Bill goes to our hon. 
Finance Minister who has in fact h~raJded 
a new economic order with his very first 
Finance Bill. 

We should be proud of ourseJves because 
India is perhaps the only country which 
has generated resouroes to the extent of 93 
per cent for its development. The country 
is now producing 151,5 million tonnes of 
foodgrains in sharp contrast to the situation 
in 1966 whee India was going around the 
world for the import of foodgrains. 

Some prophets of doom have started 
harping on sudden spurt in prices. This 
price risc is a seasonal factor. The fuJI 
impact of 1985·86 budget is yet to be felt. 
I would take this opportunity to SU8Best 
that speciaJ courts should be set up to try 
tax evaders. There should be no 15 days' 
grace for declaration of assets by those 
whose premises had been raided by tax 
men. AJJ Joan Jtransactions above Rs. 10,000 
must be through cheques only. Those 
caught contravening this rule twice should 
be sent to jail for six months to seven 
years. While I apprecia te tba t the Centre 
has to be liberal in extending financial 
assistance to States wit.h chronic drouabt. 
the same approach i8 not necessary toward. 
States wa1Jowina in financial mismana.e. 
ment. Similarly, we cannot aft'ord to forlet 
that pubJic sector industries alone bad 
beeD responsible for the main tbru,t of • 
industrialisation in the country a. it i. l'Iot 
motivated by tbe profit otientatioa 01 
L'rivate industry. II j, lime for u. to atop 
d~hi.ratiD8 the .public ."'or iDd.(ria~ 



The private sector industries are alway. 
cryiDI wolf, wolf. While majority of private 
.ector industries survive or credit (acilities 
to the tune of 90 per cent from public 
scctor financial institutions, they do not 
hesitate to uodermio the interests of public 
sector industries. I suggest that tbe repre
sentatives of public sector financial insti
tu ions on the Boards of Management of 
ptivate sector units should be more effective 
and energetic in looking into the financial 
manal~lMt1t of such units. Tney are the 
guardians· of public money in these insti-
tutions. 

Secondly. I woul" suggest lhat the non
plan expenditure must be cut down heavily. 
There should be a moratorium for two 
years on unwarranted non-plan expendi ture. 
I would suggest even reviving the E1Cpendi
ture Commission for this purpose. 

Thirdly. there should be strict adherence 
to the schedule of work undertaken in 
public sector industrial project s. Unneces,:, 
sary delay leads to escalation in costs. The 
public sectot projects must be completed on 
time. 

Tax arrears running to thousand crores 
should be recovered on war footing basis. 
Tax: avoidance and tax evasion should be 
dealt wi tb severely. I had suggested earlier 
certain steps in this direction. 

There should be very strict control on 
inventories in public sector industrial pro
jects. We cannot aHow huge sums to get 
bJocked i'n unnecessary inventories. 

I would now refer to an area where 
the Government should formulate a clear
cut national policy. 1 mean, the national 
policy on alcohol. I would refer to article 
47 of the Constitution of India which says: 

"The State shall endeavour to briol 
about prohibition of the consump
tion, except for medicinal purposes, 
of intoxicating drinks and of drugs 
which are injurious to bealth. t. 

Unfortunately. tbe State is endeavouriol 
to ·encourage tbe consumption of liquor. 
As per the dec,lared policy, si nee 1975 
Ucecces caD ,be live~ for production of 
alc:oho·1 ont,)' 'for in~ustrial pu.rpoles. The 
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State Governments are vio)atins tbe licen
sing provisions with impunity. The UnioD 
Government i. a silent spectator of the 
increasing incidents of diversion of alcohol 
for potable purposes. In the annual meetiol 
of the Central Molasses Board, the Minister 
for Chemicals and Fertilisers has stated 
that in 1976 .. 77 industrjal aJcohoJ accounted 
for more tban 60% of the total alcohol 
production; in 1983.84, however, this came 
down to as low as 460/0' in 1984 .. 85, it 
seems to have gone below 3S'Yo Tbough 
the hon. Mi nister Shri Veerendra PatiJ 
states tbat diversion of alcohol would 
amount to a violation of the provisions of 
the Industrial (Devel'Opment and Regula
tion) Act, yet no penal actiou is initiated 
against such people who indulge in this. 

The State Governments seem to rely 
more and more on growing revenue from 
liquor. The economy of our St ales seems 
[0 'be based on quick-buck from liquor. 
Near tbe school, adjacent to temple, church. 
mosque, close to factories and cinema 
halls, you will find arrack shops and wine 
shops in our towns and cities. The Govern .. 
ment of India talks about uplifting the 
people above poverty Hne but more and 
more people are taking to liquor, i.e. 
country liquor. The Government declares 
that there will be ba1anced industrial 
growth in country; unfortunately, there is 
balanced growth of liquor trade in tbe 
country. 

The alcohol-based industries are on thee 
verge of b!l ng exte rrninated. We do DO 

have a national poricy on alcohol. The 
hon. Minister of Finance is aware of the 
progress made io Western countries for 
using a 'cohol as' an a Iterna rive source or 
energy. I ucderstaod that in BraziJ 10 
lakbs of cars are run on alcoho). AJcohol 
has become a primary ra w rna teria) for 
many industries in We8tern countries. In 
'India, we have' not made any significant 
progress in this direction. There is 8 

pioneering styrene butadene rubber manu
facturing unit in BareiJly. U.P. This was 
set up by ~ne of the Congress stalwart8, Shri 
Tulsidas KhiJachaod on the understand;D, 
tha t tbe en tire alcohol reqtdrement of 'hi' 
unit would be met. This solemn assurance 
was given by Shri Govind Ballabh Pant. 
Today this unit ;s starved of alcohol. Pr(). 
U.P .• alcohol goes c~ West DenIal and Dot 
to this unit located in U.P. 
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It is really ironical tba t the Government 
has been forced to import industrial aJcohol 
after exporting molasses about a few 
months ago. Wbile lbe Governmellt allows 
duty.free imports of industrial alcohol by 
actual users, I do not kllow any valid 
realon why butadene required for 
producing synthetic rubber should not be 
aJJowed duty-free import for the actual 
users. Similarly, while natural tubber is 
free Clom all taxes, the synthetic rubber 
made out of industrial alcohol. which is an 
agricultural product coming from sugarcane, 
is subjected to very heavy taxes. Our Finance 
Minjster knows about the problems of 
Synthetics and Chemicals Factory at Bareilly. 
He sbould order tbe import of butadene 
free of all duties, in the interest of survival 
of this unit located in the backward area. 

" 

The Governmet should gradually reduce 
the consumption of liquor by strictly 
implementing the Industries (Development 
and Regulation) Act and by issuing licences 
for production of alcohol only for 
industrial purposes. Presently, the State 
Governments find that the potable liquor is 
among their major sources of revenue. The 
Centre should compeD~ate the loss on 
account of prohibition by giving lOO<yo 
grant. 

If this is done, besides removing the 
pernicious effect of alcohol on human body, 
industI ies will come up generating more 
t'mployment for able-bodied persons. 

Khandsari molasses represent an 
untapped source of industria I alcohol. The 
jaggery sector ca n supply alcohol by adopt
ing the elec1rol)tic method. We must give 
sreater attention to alcohol-based industries 
in the coun try, Jeading to genera tion of 
more employment opportunities. 

These steps will ensure remunerative 
prices to sugarcane cultivators. I would 
live the example of Brazil which also 
started production of industrial alcohol in 
1974. Brazil produced 6tS million litres of 
alcohol in 1974 while in India we produced 
just 318 million litres. In 1983.· Brazil had 

., produced 741 million lit res and India 
produced 540 miJlion litres. 

Pot India to enter 21st Century with 

Ifeat confidence we .hou,Jd emuJate the 
example of Brazil in produciDI morc 
quantities of atlcohol whicb bas sreat 
potential (or revoJutionisiDI the industrial 
scene. There shouJd be total ban on divert
ing alcohol to distilleries in pussuance of 
tbe D.irecti.ve Principles of State PoUc)' as 
enshrlDed 10 our Constitutioo. 

. ~n conclusion, I request the bo~'.~ 
Minister for total prohibition 'ao ..... , ' 

t't N' , t ~ 10 10 cons J ute a atlonal Alcobol POli~y.. ,', 
. ,i, ~ l.. , 

LTran.s!ationJ 

SHRI RAM PUJAN PATEL (Phulpur) : 
Mr. D~puty Speaker, Sir, wbiJe supportinl 
t~e Finance Bill introdued by the hOD 

FInance Minister I would like to put tw~ 
or three SUBBesti onsr 

The hon. Minister bas presented the 
budget with great care and foresight and 
every effort has been mc.de in it to live 
~enetit .lO the people of the country. The 
n.on. FInance ~iinister deserves congratula
tions f~r ann~uDcinB concessions in taxes 
o~ ~anous Items. So far as the prico 
r1s;e IS concer~ed, he has admitted tbat the 
pnces have IDcreased considerabJy in the 
markets. I would like to know from lh 
h M" e on. In~ster about the circumstances 
under which the prices have gone up in 
the markets. The hon. Minister hal 
stated fhat stringent action would b 
~aken against those workiDI country th: 
Interests of the country. I would like to, 
urge t~e hon. Minister to ensure 
proper lmplementa tiOD of the polices of 
Government. 

I would like 10 make ODe tbioa 
absolutely clear that even a peon in the' 
country knows that Government are 
spending a huge amount for lifting the 
people a~ove the POverty line, but tbis 
amount 1,8 not beina utilised properly. If 
a survey IS conducted, it will be found 
1 believe that hardly 10 per cent or th' 
people mig'bt have got the benefit out o~ 
mUCh. schemes. Not much benefic is 
aecurtog out of them otherwise. The 
money allocated for these schemes · 
being pocketed by the officers and ernptoye;: 
concerned. I would like to urp YOU to 
set up an enquiry committee for each 
block. It ."ill then become ver, c".r 
how much moM)' has actually, beeS) liYeD 



to· each block and how m.·ay.~o,le have gOt 
benefit tbere·from. J!D the meetinp Govern" 
me!)t o8icers .come and give figures tbat 
10 many cram and so many Jakbs of 
people haye been brouah t above tbe poverty 
line. But in . practice .he lituation is 
quite contrary. 1 think tbat everybody 
i. awa,re of it, but tbe question is how it 
should be controlled. Some of our friends 
bave said tbat the middlemen pocket the 
money meant for either I.R.D.P. or 
N.Il.E P.i6t the sche me meant for provid.ing 
employm~Dr to tbe educated unemployed 
persons. I want tbat it sbould be enquired 
into. As a result of the. 25 per cent 
concession given under it the poor people 
and tbe weaker sections do not get any 
money and whatever they got, 1/8th of 
it is pocketed by these people. So the 

. furnishing of figuf'es here will not help in 
the development of villages. Our officers 
are incapable of implementing the 
assuraoces given by you here. Moreover, 
they do oot want to implement them. 
When we point this out to them, their 
reply is 'hat M.Ps. are in the habit of 
making criticism only. I would like to 
point out to the hon. Minister tbat the 
development of villages is Dot goiog on as 
desired. I would like to give you an 
example. Today, W~ purchase a buffalo 
which gives 10 kgs of milk for Rs. 5,000. 
If we purchase it with the help of Joan 
provided by Governmen t though we might 
spend tbe same amount but it will give 
only 3 kls of milk. Why is it so ? Every
body knows it. Hence, I submit to you 
tbat arraDaements 6bould be made to give 
money direct to the poor people in villages. 
If it is done throusb middlemen, tben the 
poor people will definitely be expJoHed. 

I would also like to say tbat a ceiJina 
00 wealth should be placed on the pattern 
of land ceiling. It should be providod 
under the rules tba t any persons found 
baving more wealth tba a the prescribed 
wealth would be punished in the same 
manDer in which a murderer is puoished. 
A law Ihould be enacted tba.t a person Iwbo 
exploits the poor farmers and accumul.,tel 
wealth shall be baoled as he is expioitiJlj 
tbe JivJal buman beioIS.' Unless it is 
dorae. upliftlDlD:t of the poor~s Dot possible. 
A provd,iOD should be made fa i.he CODSUtU. 
floa fer awaldJnl capital puniehment to 
.\tCb, polio ••• 

•• 
My COQttituency is Phulpur (rom where 

tbe hon. Finance Minister was also elootM 
once. So, he is weJJ aware of the difBcuJtie. 
of that area. There is aD IFFCO factery. 
i.D our area. Some time back the Minister 
of AaricuJture Rao Birender SiDlb 
bad announced in the presence of our 
former Priwe Minister, the late Sbrfmad 
Gandhi that a soda-asb factory would be set 
up there, but neitber such a unit has heeD 
set up there nor is any action being takeD 
in this regttrd. I have come to know tbat 
some people hoving technical know how 
htlve opened that the setting up of a soda-aab 
factory there would not he beneficial. It 
this be so, then some other factory may be 
set up th~re so that Shrimati Indira 
Gandi's soul may rest in peace as this 
8nDounceO,1ent was made in ber presence • 
In this connection. I bad written a letter 
aJso but no reply has so far been received. 
I request tbe hon. Finance Minister to 
take easy action ift this regard. 

You might be aware that very good 
quality sugarcane used to be produced in 
Allahabad, but because of lack of facUities 
for sugarcane crushing. the farmers bave 
reduced the average of tbe surgarcane crop 
there. Recently a proposal was submitted 
for the setting up of a sugar mill in the 
Soron tehsil of PhuJpur the Government of 
Uttar Pradesh have forwarded the said 
proposal to you for accordins early 
sanction as funds are to be provided by 
the centre. 

When the hoo. Finance Minister was 
tbe Cbief Minister of U.P., he bad given 
sanction for the construction of the CurzoD 
Bridge in Allababad and tbe work OD this 
bridge has also started. r would Jike to 
express my thanks to you for tbe same. In 
the end I again request you that a soda-asb 
faotory in Phulpur and Sugar factory at 
Soron may be set up and if one more 
factory each is establi1hed at Soron aDd 
Phulpur the local people would remember 
you for generations to come. It is a v:ry 
backward area. Tbe first Prime Minister of 
India, Sbri lawahar La) Nehru was also 
elected from this area. We shall be gratefu'l 
to you jf tbe backwardness of tht'se peoplo 
is removed. We shaH' have to enact 
strJnaeat law, to save the poor from 
eaploUatioD because ~he capitalists exploit 
the poor aad I think at present the oilcia" 
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have als~ become tbe capitalists. If an 
inquiry is instituted in their case I then we 
find that there would be 60 to 70 per cent 
of officials who are multi ImilJjonaires. 
Tbere should be a cbeck on them beeause 
the administration does not run only on 
figures. We shall have to see whether the 
farmers are getting the amount meant for 
them or not. I do hope that you wiU enact 
laws for the upJirtment of the poor, the 
landless and the Harijans of this b~g 
country in the same way as you have 
benefited the farmers and the landless 
Harijans of Uttar Pradesh by enacting laws 
in their favour. 

With these words I express my thanks 
to you and hope that you would pay 
attention to suggestions. 

SHRI UMA KANT MISHRA 

(Mirzapur) : Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, 
I rise to support the Finance Bi'll. We had 
supported the Budget earl ier also when it 
was presented in the House and a general 
discussion was held on it. We had 
welcomed this Budget very much at that 
time and even toJay I say that this Budget 
deserves OUf, appreciation. There are some 
measures which ha ve been incorpora ted in 
the Budget for th~ development of the back
ward areas of the country and for speeding 
up its economic development. These measures 
were necessary also. With the presentation 
of this budget, we think we have not 
deviated from our basic economic policy. 
Our bon. Finance Minister as well as Hon. 
Prime Minister have repeatedly said that 
we believe in mined economy and are shall 
work for the development of aU the thr~e 
sector, I.e. the private sector, the pubJic 
sector and tbe ClJoperative Sector. This is 
our basic policy which had been formulated 
by Shri .Jawabar Lal Nehru and takeD 
forwards by Sbrimati Indira Gandhi. But 
a confusion is beiog created in the country 
in a big way that tbe Budget. which has 
been presented this years. is rightist in 
character and our economic policy is moving 
from the Centre towards right and our 
hon. Finance Minister wants to shift our 
economic policy from the Centre to tbe 
riahl. This confusion is being created in 
the couotry and a wrong kind of pro
paganda is being carried 00. We have to 
counter tbis confusion and prop_aanda 

because '''0 ko,ow that :our basic economic 
policy is based ·OQ m·iKed economy io'wbicb 
we have to work for tbo deve·Jopmcat. of 
the private sector. tbe public sector aDd 
the Cooperative S;!ctor we are also movina 
in this direction and it is essential also. . 

libc roason for the confusion -is that 
8ft~r presentation of the Budget riabtiSCI 
like Nani Palkbiwala have praised'11bo 
budget, when Nani Palkhi .... who ill" 
supporter of Swatantra' Panp'fl)B .. policy. 
praised the Budget, people thoaWbbdiat by 
presenting this budget the Govenatn_ were 
shifting from the Centre to tbe right and 
givil1g up the leftist approach and that the 
policies of Pandit Jawabar Lal Nehru and 
Shrimati Indira Gandhj bad been dropped. 
The industrial and trade organisations like 
the FICeI have a Iso staned praising tbis 
budget. They have welcomed it. Of course. 
the private sector should get an opportunity 
to work for the development of the count yr. 
To that extent it is welcome. But the 
oppoc;itioD parties have been saying lbat 
since the capitalists of the country are 
praising the budget so this is a capitalists' 
budget. They are also saying that tbis 
Budget does not belong (0 the poor, tbe 
farmers and the common man. The people 
have neither gone through the Budget more 
care to know its aim. When the indus
tria Jists pTa ised tbe Budget, they sajd that 
this Budget belonged to the indusrrialists 
and when Nani Palkbiwala praised it. tbey 
said tha t it was a rightist Budget based on 
the policies of the Swatantra Party. This 
provoked tbe people of the country. 

I have read an article written by him 
in which he has said that the mainstay of 
the economic system of the country is the 
private sector and, tax should also be levied 
on tbe agriculturists. We are against it. , 
No tax should be levied or the 8lticul
turists. He says that tax should also be 
le"ied on tbe agricultural sector. It be 
praises the Budget, the people lay tbat it 
is inspired by his views. In fact the people 
have not appreciated the lood aspects of 
the budget. A general feeling baa been 
created amoDI tbe people that tbe bud,.t 
presented by the bon. Finance Minister is 
a risbtist Bud.et and is anti·poor. alth.Jup 
o·ur bon. Prime Minister bas refuted it at 
the massige raHiel and in A.I.C.C. 
Dl"ctinp. The hone Finance NiD.ilMr~ .. 
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.110 eaplaiDed II la degU C.t •• •• 
felloWi .. the eoo..olDlc policy at eDuDcia·Nd 
It7 PaDdit Jawabar Lal Nehru aad. tate. 
Iotward by ladirajl. It II true lbat it II • 
SociaUlt Budlct. We are tatt.,. our .0aolD, 
ill tbat very directioD. 

We bad laid tbat aDieu you adopted a 
J.iberal view towards the private seclor aDd 
. pvo eacour.aement to It, aeitber tbe pro. 
duction would lucreatO Dor would tb. 
backward a rea. of the COUDtry be de'feJoped 
..peditjoueJy. It il our bale policy to 

. develop the bactwlrd areal expeditiouII,. 
So the seDeral tbi, Bud.- reBect. tbe 
bopea aDd aspirations of tbe commOD maD 
aDd hence tbi. "..utllt hal to be welCOlDld. 

Altboulb we welcome tbe Bud,et It f. 
lurpriainl that in spite of its beina a 100d 
Budaet. tbe prices in tbe country bave rilen 
sharply. The hon~ Pinance Minister bad 
Ita ted in detail' the otber clay tbat tbe 
Budlet wal Dot reaponaible for the increale iD 
Prices iD tbe country. We belona to villa •• 
and travel in buses aDd visit tbe villalcs. 
It i. my personal view and it is a feellna 
amonl the people also that tbe prices 01 
artic'es have increased know in comparisoD 
to taxes and excise duties whicb bave beeD 
levied. If the increale in tbe prices wouJd 
have been in proportion to the taxes which 
bave been levied, It would not have created 
aD), bad effect, beca use everyone knows 
tbat tbe prices win rile in tbat proportion. 
But the price rise bal beeD three times 
more tban the talea and the excise duties 
levied. Besides, the prices of thOle articles 
blve also increased on whicb no taxes aDd 
neise duties have been levied. There wal 
DO justification for sucb increaso io tbelt 
prices. This bas caused concern. 

There is DO doubt and you had also 
.tated the other day thai tbe Budget was 
respoDsible for only ODe or two per ceDt 
Increase in tbe prices. The Budget is not 
reapoDlib(e for aDY increale beyond this 
lovel. Tbe realOD for tbe areater increase 
ia the prices is tbe se.sobal factor. What 
I want to 18, is tbat tbe prices do Dot 
iacreue 10 sbarpby aD account of tbe 
leasonal factor. I think thero il a pay
choJ01 icaI tactor workiol behind ft. i.e., 
•. peop:Je tblak that tbis Bud.,t boloDp 
to .. tradia. commuDity aDd tbe profiteer. 
.. oae abou14 ear1l ,1 '\l~' prof! t •• ~ 

caD. But tbi, i. Dot true fa rbe 'ct.. Of 
tIN. Budaet tbere is .DO ."'lth, fa .ft.., 

(1"'.""1',10118) 

As I have submitted earller al.o, t,ll. f. 
a locialiltic Bud,et and people's budpt. 
Thil Bud,et is production-oriented' and • 
pro,fessive one. But when Nani Palkbiwala. ' 
tbe PI CCI and all other bi. industrialJt. a.· 
well .s the rightists praised the budaet. 
then this propoganda was liven wide 
publicity that it was a traders' budlet. TIlt 
traders indu.sed in profiteering by increas· 
iD, the prices of those commodities in 
where this increase io price was Dot necet
sitated. The prices of salt. oil, cloth, .ad ", 
Van.spati al80 started increasinl. 1be '. 
prices of tbose items on which DO duties 
were levied have also shot up. Tbis bal 
caused concern. So my submjs~ioD is tbat 
efforts should be made to removo this 
impression from the minds of the people 
tbat this is a traders budget (1""".tltHI') .. 

18.00 Ian. 

I would Uke to urge that the jacreale, 
iD prices should be checked. I firmly believe 
tbat the prices have not increased due to' 
the Budget. Thi. increase is due. to tbe COD. 

fusioD created by the peopJe. These people 
SjUiD, on that side have a band in creating 
such con fusi OD and impression. The 
opposition publicised this view that this is 
a Capitalist', budaet and not a people', 
budget. Sucb propaganda as we)) as praiaea 
sbowned by tbe ri,btists have belped in 
increasinl the prices. This is a wroua 
impression. In the end, I shall conclude by 
liviDlsomo luuestioDs. 

Strict measures shouJd be adopted to . 
cbeck tbe rise in prices. Our hOD. Prime 
Minister and the bon. Finance Mjnister 
bave not deviated from the basic economic 
policies. This budget is a sociaJistic, pro
gressive, production-oriented, budget as 
also a budget aimed at people' welfare, but 
by 8uliestioD is that drastic steps should 
be taken to curb price ri8~. 

The Seventh Five Year Plan is going to 
commence and at preseot there is tbe 
acute problem of drinkinl water is every 
State aQd in every region. We are at a 8:1 
bow to SOlve the problem and satisfy tbe 
poopl~ •. It i, pot .a If only a ro. di.U'~ctl,. 
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Of ,rcliolll aN facio, water "aminc. Toda:,~, 
vast relionl in cv~r)' state are facinl acute 
water sbort_lc. I wouid therefore. like to 
1¥.I,.e AOD. Pinance Mi,oiSle"r through 
,~. Ilr, t.o i~vatjabl)' make provi,sioD ,to •• )~ ,t_. drinldn. w~J,ter problcDl ,in ~ 
~tb Pive Year Plan. If prunina ii, 
~Ua'.d. tbec it can be' done in o~h~ 
U •• but ~Ieao potable water sbouJd be 
~pYided to all tbe people in the villages of 
'. entire c»-uotry. This is my submission. 

M, DC~t IUllcstioo is resardina, t~e 
f&l1DCrl. You bave p,Iesented, a vcry lood 
.... et aQd liven many concessions to the 
farqaer •• but tbe farmers are not aetting,' 
fade price f()f their produce. The support 
price •• b",n declared. But you may 10 
to abe viti_lea ,and see the situation for your
stlf.. Tlaouah tbe support price for wheat 
has bean cleelared as Rs. 157 per quintal yet 
whoal purcbaM CCQ,trcs bave Dot been open(~ 
iD tbe villages, with the result that the 
"bania tt is purchasing wheat at the r~lte of 
Ra. lIS aod Rs. 120 per quintal and in this 
way tbo pIloducc of tbe farm~rB is being 
loki at tbrowaway prices. I would. tbe.re
fore a like to sugsest that arrangements 
.IIoaJd be made to provide tbe farmers wi th 
fan price for their produce. 

In the end, I would like to say that 
today tbe work of tbe land distribution to 
tbo poor under the 20 .. Point Programme of 
Sbrimati Indira Gandhi is lying standstill. 
It land· distribution work is not under
taken to rehabilitate the tribals and the 
HatiJanl in asriculturc, then discontent
ment will prevail among them. Besides the 
IR.DP, tbe work of land distrjbution for 
tile economic upJiftment of the rural 
ma.lea is vcry essentiaJ. This is a part of 
the 2O-Point Programme and this work 
should, be taken up furtber. 

My I~st poiot is regarding power. 
Power is an important prerequisi te for the 
development of a country whetber it in the 
field of' agriculture or industry or for 
li,btID, p~rposes power is synonymous to 
detelopmeDt. Power Is progress and in the _rds Of StaiiD. Power is the second name 
01 socialism. But in our eountry tbe 
.,rqblem of electricity is very acute. 'the 
power situation is calMing CODcerD. As I 
111,,0 "OQ o1e9tod frOtO Uuar' Pladesh. I:am. 

_.re of tt., po".r :,aituatioD : ,.ry, 'oIoself,J 
Ah'heuah tile " .aUoatiou: '. 'he .. me ihr ·UtI' 
eDtire .COObtr¥~ yet· tbe ~"'e' of V.t. 
Pt-ade&h' are tufferioi the most. SO 10lIl.1.: 

the Ble,etr#eit, Boards ,continue to exist a. a:, 
white elephants, 'tbe situatioD in tbe power . 
front cannot be improved 8 t the State level. 
All tbe ,cent,raJ uDdor-ti.kinas Udder, tbe 
UDioD GoveroDleQt.&re working well, ba~· 
the' ~Iectricj ty JJoards of tho St. te are p~r: 
workins ,well ".Ileitber j,a t11';:.,,8 tecr ,:':t;;.C' 
p~wc~ 4IOIletatioa Dor in the' .:»Ri~,.I~,: ,d.i~~,'"'' 
tpbutJon of power.. So ~ s~~IW(11.pa If.' 
that the St. tel sbould be asked ,to w,lJ1d up, 
their Power Boards and constju~te"l·.mall 
Power Boardl~ in every divison'wbicb,8bo.~ld' 
be fCl'ponsible~ for tbe gencration as well'al. 
tbe distribution of electricity, Unless the 
powc;r situation in our country improves, 
tbe dream of development' in' tbe country, 
the dream of Shri 'Rajiv Gandhi to take the 
country to the 21st Centuary and the dreaQl 
of increasin,8 production and the programme 
'put, forward before, tb,~ country will Dot 
sijcceed. While supporting tbe Bud,et,. 
I. WQ,uJd, like to mention qnly one more, 
point. 

You have provided facilities to thc' 
Private Sector. Wben tbey got Jicences, 
they set up industries. wherever they like. 
I would like to suggest that with a view.. to 
briD8jD~ about balanced development of o,ur 
country, industries should be set up only in 
thOBe, regioDs wbich, are backward. I wop.]" 
like to suasest tbat whenever an entreprcncQt, 
i&"liven licence, he should be told in unambi .. 
guous terDl~ tbat he wiJl have to ~et up tho 
industry in the backward region. backward 
t~h$jl or ~ckward districts and if thi.~ iJ~ 
not 4pne, theD the licence will be caocelJ~d.., 
Shri BirJaji has been given licence to se't Up., 
a carbon black factory in Mirzapur 'but he 
wants to esla bUsh it in pjmpri. He should 
be told tbat Mirzapur is a very backward. 
region and hence tbe factory must be set. ~ , 
iQ Mirzapur proper or in Mirzapqr Te:bsU;,. 
This will belp in tbe development, i~ tb.$.· 
area. With these words I convey my tba'Q~.· 
to tbe HOD. Prime Minister and tbo bon~,' 
Finance MInister and support tbe Pinapc.;e ( 
BU,. 

.! 

[,En,llshl 

PROF. SAIPUDDIN SOZ (BarIUllUUa),:;; 
Sir. I wal ealled upon to apeak' lomedm., 

baok. II am lorr)' I wa., oot pr"" to"dMM 



YAISAKIL\ '1, I"" (S.4K"f) 

Bouie at ,bat t,lme. I have to .eek a 
clari8catioD from tbe hOD. Miai.ter. I WID't 
to toow .hetber tbe bOD. Mioi.ter would 
Ipply hia mind aad examine fe,ioDl1 im· 
balance io the couotry iD 10' for .1 indUitry 
il concerned. I wanted to brio, this fact 

. to hi. DOliee. I do not speat a. a politician 
c.eDUaUy tbis time. PlaoDin. il .ometbin. 
different aod ultimate I, tbe Finance Minil'ler 
.~ould apply bi. mind iD relard ro re,ioDII 
irCtbalance. There are Ministers who nut. 
tbeir own ·,con8tituencies. Therefore. I want 
to brl~ .~~' ili's notice that durin, tbe la.t 
30 yeat' "Of 10. a .um of RI. 25,550 crores 
hal b 'e~D spoat on pubJ ie .ector. Tbe .bare 
of Jammu and Kashmir il very low, 
abysimaJly Jow. We need rai Iway lines aad 
water in the State are wastefully runniDS 

into Pakiitla. Alaios' a total capacity of 
15.000 mepwatt. our harnClsed capacity f. 
ooly about 200 meal"att. I would tbore
tore request the iotellipnt Pinaacc Mini. tor 
kindly to appJy his mind in this rei peel 
and belp tbe Jammu aDd ICishmir State • 

THB MINISTER OF flNANCB 
(SHRI VISHWANATH PRATAP SINGH): 
10 my reply to the debate, I will cllrif, 
this. point. 

18.tO brs. 

n. Lok Sabha 1M" adjtJll,,,ed 1I11 
Eleve" O'Clock on Thu"day, May 9, 1985/ 
Yal,akha 19, J 901 (Saka). 


